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Marines Bridge Way IntoRuined Naha
� Spearheading the Yank offensive on stubborn Okinawa,
hard-driving Marine troops were today securing the ruined

island capital of Nana after crossing the surrounding Asato

river in two places on makeshift bridges.

Jap artillery loosened a terrific barrage on the Leather-

neck bridge-makers, but Maj.Gen. Lemuel C.

6th Marines ignored the danger and built the two bridges
which bisected the capital city. Reinforcements immediately
started to pour into the battle over the bridges, one which *

was large enough to hold vehicles.

Marine Ist and 6th Divisions have been used to spark

Army units in the scrap for the key island cities after

quickly securing their goals along the southern coast of

Okinawa.

Around Shuri, the other main fortress city, Ist Marines

of the west were slowly mopping up Jap resistance which

was stiffened by heavy counter-attacks. Army 77th and 96th

Divisions were closing in from the north and east of Shuri.

. Jap planes launched a vicious air attack, meanwhile, on

Ie Shima, tiny island which lies off the tip of Okinawa's

Motobu Peninsula on the west coast. A communique from

Adm. Nimitz disclosed that the Nip fliers were attacking
American shipping and ground facilities on le.

Over 200 carrier-based Yank planes, including Marine

ships, struck Kyushu airbases to follow up the record smash

of 550 Superforts which fired Tokyo Thursday.

6th DIVISION MARINES WADE IN

Marines of the 6th Div. waded a 50-foot stream on the

west coast of Okinawa as they drove a half-mile wedge into

the heart of Naha, ruined capital. Lt.Gen. Reickichi Tada

of the Jap army told his men that the only way they could

stop the rampant Marine and Army units on Okinawa was

with Kamikaze planes and other suicide tactics.

. A vicious Nip counter-attack in the Shuri sector was re-

pulsed by Ist Div. Marines while the 7th Army Div. drove

through heavy resistance to seizure of two strategic heights
south and west of occupied Yonabaru on the east coast.

Leathernecks teamed with doughboys of the 10th Army
to hold key. Jap fortress of Shuri in «a veritable pincer. Both

ends of the Okinawa battle line were folding before Yank

forces around the key city and only the knee-deep mud ore-

vents faster securement of the city.

700,000 BOMBS FALL ON TOKYO

While Marines. were spearheading the Okinawa sortie,
American air power struck its greatest blow on Japan last

week when 700,000 fire bombs were loosened on the heart

of Tokyo.
Waves of Superforts roared over the industrial Shinagawa

region of the Nip capital and left when the heart of the

city was in a flame which could be spotted 200 miles away.

ONE DOWN. Marines sidestep the body of a Jap soldier

killed in the fighting on southern Okinawa. Over 1000

Leathernecks have already paid the supreme price there.

MarineMemorialServicesDotPacific

(Otficial VSMC Thoto)

SPIRIT OF SURIBACHI. Iwo Jima memorial services at the sth Mar. Div. cemetery
in the shadow of Mt. Suribachi, with D-day scenes still a vivid memory.

Iwo Expressed In

Bitter Poetry
IWO JIMA (Delayed) —Shocked

toy their experience upon this burn-

tug island, Marine survivors of the

Iwo assault in many instances at-

tempted to express their super-

charged emotion poetically.
Corp. Gordon C. Sage, formerly

of Rapid City, S. D., is one of those

Marines. An artilleryman with the

4th Mar. Div., he endured the Jap's

fury, saw many of his less lucky

comrade* go down. He was In-

spired to the following verses:

THIS WAS IWO

Four thousand strong they lie there

Beneath their crosses white.

The heroes of this bloody lair

No more shall see the light.

Above their graves the ensign flies;

• Their comrades pay respect,

But they look up with sightless eyes.

No thoughts their minds reflect.

Above them shifts the bloody sand,

Below them rolls the sea:

Conquerors of this wasted land.

Champions of the free.

At home the sunshines overhead.

Some people there are gay.

They soon forgetour hallowed doad,

The price we had to pay.

The Question?
Though the new bond drive is

officially opened for the Y. S.

M a whole, the Naval service

nafrtpaign—with its new innova-

tions to be announced later—

trill be delayed. Meanwhile, Ma-

rine* may mow arrange with

their unit bond officers to pur-

chase bonds deliverable after

lone 23; these bonds will *be

oounted ait part of the Base

luota.

FAREWELL

A pang of grief, a prayer to God,

For the brave ones dead under island sod.

Then a grimmer eye. a forward chin,

The Marines are on the move again.
PhMl/o Glenn D. Farrot

Today's Montezuma Airing
Will Feature Corps Heroes

"The Price of Victory" is the title

of todays "Halls of Montezuma"

broadcast, presented over the Mu-

tual Network at 1500 from the Base

theater and featuring a large cast

of radio actors and the Marine

post band.

With the European war already
yesterday's news, today's script

takes cognizance of the fact that

the bloody path to Tokyo is marked

by Marine graves.

Individual stories will be told of

men like Maj. Lofton Henderson

who dove his plane into a Japa-

nese carrier back in 1942; Lt, Wil-

liam Hawkins of El Paso, Tex,, a

rugged fighting Marine who

cleaned out half a dozen enemy

pillboxes singlehandedly despite

numerous wounds; and PFC.

Henry Gurke of Neohe, N. D.

Summer Uniform

For WRs Monday
Base WRs will don the summer

uniform on Monday, May 28, Capt.

Dorothy E, Miller announced this

week.

The green and white seersucker

uniforms will be worn with brown

oxfords or pumps, the green bag

cover, and lisle or rayon hose. The

new green garrison caps and

bronze emblems complete the out-

fit

The summer dress uniform con-

sists of the white blouse and skirt,

white gloves and white pumps,

rayon hose, green bag cover, spruce

green cap and the gilt ornaments.

Okinawa Artists

Make Signposts
OKINAWA (Delayed)—The sign-

posts which sprout in all newly-
occupied territory have now ap-

peared here, according to Sgt.

James Finan, combat correspond-
ent.

A crossroads signpost outside a

Marine command post reads: "Ber-

lin—4lB2 miles; Tokyo—4ol miles;

Chicago—9ooB miles, and New York

9762 miles."

Some patriot has added: "Okla-

homa—8526 miles." The signpost

concludes with the inevitable: "Los

Angeles!City Limits."

(Editor's note —The Marines on

Okinawa are not so far from home

as they think. Actual distance to

Chicago from Okinawa is 7120

miles: to New York, 7510, and to

Oklahoma, 7000 miles. Prom Oki-

nawa to Berlin is 5670 miles.
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DereTop!?

A most kalamitus thing has happint to me, Top. I hay jist lost all

the frens I had maid hear aiming the nativs, an I cannot understan it.

I will giv you the detales an maybe you can figgure out what

happent.

As you nodoubtlesely know, every sinti I landid on the beech of

this large eyeland known as The States I hay attemptid to kulltivate

the frenship of the nativs bear, espeshully the wimin civilyuns. The

Core has allways had a policy of treetin' the nativs jist like they
were our allies, like the swabbfes an doggies, so nachurilly it wuz

with grate inthussiassum that I begun a one-man missionary campaln
to gain the confident! of the civilyuns. I felt I owed it to the Core.

An besides, sum of the nativ wimin hold sum sort of attrackshun

for me, an sum of the civilyun men hay automobiles. In the Sandy

Ago area it seems that a womin an a automobile are most necessity
for life, happiness and the pursuit of liberty.

Acktually, as you know, Top, I reely prefur the eompiny of a WR

femail to the nativ wimin, but so much as walkin down the wrong

sidewalk on the Base aftur dark

holdin' a WR by the hand, jist to

keep her frum gittin' . lost, is

frownd on by the Core an might
git you a .45 slug in the back

frum a centree.

So, Top, I hay workt hard on

the nativ frenship angle an had

maid considrabul progriss. The

tru fack is, up until this weak I

ww abul to call up any one of

half a duaon nativ telifone num-

burs an say: "Hellow, this ia

Heinemann."

An the eivilyun would say: "Cum right out, dear, an bring awn

cigareta."

So a* any fool can planely see, I wua very wehmm indeed at the

houses of the varyous nativs.

Howsumever, this week I callt up this femail nativ an aed:

"Hellow, this is Heinemann."

An she sed: "Cum right out, dear, and bring sum cigarets."

An I sed: "I'll be rite out, but I will be innabul to bring sum

cigarets as we are now rashund to six packs per weak."

An she sed: "Oh, I jist forgot. I hay a date tonight with a navel

lootenant, junyur grade."

Well. Top, that is the way it went all weak, with my eivilyun

frens droppm' my frenship like I didnot use Lifeßuoy, or somethin'.

I cannot understan it. Shurly you don't think these nativs loved me

jist for my cigarets, do you?

Speakin' about wimin, jist to change the subjeck, Top, I feel that

sintz you are no longer my First Sergeant an so many thousends of

miles seperates us I can speck freely on a matter that may have

puzzld you about three years back in New Zeelan. Do you remember

how when we first were stashund at McKay's Crossin' near Piecock-

ariki an how the girls in the village always seemd sorta cold an

alooff to all the Staff NCO's an men with hashmarks but were very

frenly indeed with all the peons frum Pvt. to Sgt.?

I will now tell you why that was so. On the very first liberty
after we got to New Zeelan, Peabrain, Moonhead an myself went

into Piecockariki an contacktid as many femaiis as possibul. As the

Core uniforms was brand new to them they wantid to know about

the meening of our chevrons and insigneyas and hashmarks, etc. So,

Peabrain, who then, as now, was a PFC, told all the gals that an

the Marines with more than three stripes were marryeed, that one

hook or stripe under the three sarjunt's stripes meant he had been

marryeed jist onct—an that a man with three stripes up and three

below (like you, Top) was now marryeed to his third wife. Peabrain

further told the wimin that the hashmark stripes stood for children.

Top, with your IstSgt.'s chevrons and your four hash-

marks on your sleeves, all the wimin thought you were marryeed to

your third wife and had four children.

We peons made out very well indeed in Piecockariki.

Don't get.mad, Top. Remembur your Core fren,

SARJUNT HEINEMANN

Shell Hits Head;
Wounds Vet's Hip

OKINAWA (Delayed)—The eyes

.of Texas must have been on GySgt.
Hugh D. Reeves of San Antonio,

who was wounded in a night en-

counter with a Japanese mortar

shell which would have killed an

ordinary man.

The shell landed squarely on his

head, but, instead of exploding,

caromed into his pistol, which it

smashed, and then bounced out of

his foxhole where it shattered into

heavy chunks. It was one of these

fragments that hit Reeves, causing
minor damage to his hip and

stomach.

The hardy Leatherneck said:

"The men in our amphibious re-

connaissance battalion had been

caught in a murderous cross fire

from the Japs. We were pinned

down there by a machine gun
which had a clear field of fire.

"I was crouched in a foxhole,

trying to keep out of the way of

mortar shrapnel, when my head

was suddenly pushed down by a

heavy weight. That's the last I

remember. It knocked me out.

Later, the men nearby told me

what had happened."

The only thing Reeves regrets is

the loss of his pistol. It had been

with him in many landings on is-

lands in the Pacific. On Barry Is-

land, in the Marshalls, it had killed

three Japs. On Saipan, it got two.

But this particular pride of

Texas, who won the Silver Star

medal for the Tinian campaign, is

philosophical about his loss.

"What the hell,'' he says. "I've

still got my head."—TSgt. Murray
Lewis, combat correspondent.

Jap Truck Lifts

Marine Eyebrows
OKINAWA (Delayed) -A Jap

truck loaded with U. S. Marines

caused a mild flurry of excitement

when it passed through a rrar area

camp here. On the radiator, in

large black print, was painted:
"Palau-1944."

Discussions provoked by the ap-

pearance of the truck revolved

mainly around two speculations:
1. That it had been used in the

Palau group prior to our invasion
there and subsequently shipped to

this island.

2. That it was part of a Jap

shipment originally scheduled for

delivery to the Paiaus but unloaded

here because of our surprise Inva-

sion of that island chain last Sep-
tember.

Whatever the reason for its turn-

ing up here, "Palau—1944" attract-

ed considerable attention as it

moved along the island's roads with

its incongruous passenger load of

Marines, reports Sgt. Keith Top-

ping, combat correspondent.

Entered as second - class matter
March 19, 1945, at the post office at

San Diego, California, under the Act

of March 3, 1879.

New Stretcher Hurries

Pacific Wounded To Aid
By Sgt. Joseph Dobe, Combat Correspondent

OKINAWA SHIMA (Delayed)—
Furious fire-fights between Ma-

rines and craftily entrenched Japs
in the rugged hills of northwestern

Okinawa peninsula have produced

a problem in the evacuation of

wounded that would have been

serious to cope with, were it not

for a new type stretcher invented

by a corpsman attached to Marines

in combat here.

The stretcher has been in use

daily over the tortuous hillside

trails and down cliff-like embank-

ments from which Marines are

forced to root out encaved enemy

machine gun and artillery nests.

It is carried by from one to six

!men, can be used rigid or other-

wise, and may be lowered by rope
with the patient fully secure.

Known as the GaHegher Stretch-

er, it was conceived by Navy CPhM

John A. GaUegher of Brooklyn, N.

V., who is attached to Maj.Gen.
Lemuel C. Shepherd's 6th Mar.

Div. Gallegher first saw the need

for a carrier of its type during the

operation at Tulagi, in the Solo-

mons in August, 1942, when corps-

men were unable to use rigid

stretchers over the cliff - studded

terrain.

The Gallegher stretcher weighs
four pounds, six ounces. It is

transported in a small' pack at-

tached to the cartridge belt. Poles

are inserted into its lengthwise

seams if rigidity is preferred. Bam-

boo, usually abundant in the South

Pacific, is used often. Three over-

lapping straps secure the patient
in the lying position, while two

other straps may be fastened

around the thighs, similar to the

way a parachute harness is ap-

plied, if the wounded man is to be

lowered by line over an embank-

ment.

"When we were forced to its*

ponchos to evacuate wounded Ma-

rines on Tulagi, I could see there

was a definite need for the non-

rigid type stretcher," Gallegher

said. "I spent my days planning it

while in New Zealand.

"We improvised a stretcher along
its lines during the New Georgia

campaign, but the canvas we. used

|was too heavy. Eventually I de-

cided on rayon. The plana were

submitted to the Navy Bureau of

Medicine and Surgery ia Wasbhss>

ton, and authorization to make aa

experimental stretcher was re-

ceived from the Navy Department

in March, 1944. It was approved
that fall, in time for this cam-

paign."

Gallegher, who has been In the

service 12 years, of which eight

were spent with the Marine Corps,

was a lecturer on first aid and

resuscitalion with the Brooklyn
Edison Company ia civilian life.

He received a commendation for

evacuating wounded from in front

of the line of battle at Tulagi.

(Official L'SMC Photo)

FRONT LINE. On this ridge two miles north of the city of Naha on Okinawa, Marines
battled strong enemy forces for 48 hours before the position was captured.

(Official LSM.C Pboto)

SPEEDY EVACUATION. A wounded Marine is borne
from the southern Okinawa battlefield by flying Leather*

neck stretcher bearers who move fast to escape enemy fire

Ambush Attempt Becomes

Slaughterhouse Of Japs
By Sgt. George R.Voigt, Combat Correspondent

OKINAWA (Delayed)—An at-

tempted ambush which backfired

cost Nippon's army 125 dead in a

quick furious battle in the moun-

tains above Taira Bay. Marine

losses were one dead and seven

wounded.

The 3rd Bn., 4th Marines, was on

patrol, combing the steep ridges

and nnincs for an enemy force re-

ported in the vicinity.

The Japs were encountered in a

narrow gorge where they had pre-

pared an ambush for the Marines.

They lay with machine guns and

mortars entrenched in caves along
the ridge sides.

To "X" company fell the brunt

of the fighting. The point of the

column advanced into the gorge

and the Japs opened fire with ma-

chine guns from three sides. The

four men in the point were hit but

only lightly wounded.

Capt. Martin (Stormy) Sexton of

Baltimore, Md., commanding "X"

company, immediately withdrew his

men from the gorge and threw up

a line of machine guns across the

entrance.

He sent a platoon up the heavily

wooded ridges on either flank of

the gorge enclosing the enemy on

three sides.

IstLt. Marvin D. Perskie of At-

lantic City, N. J., commanding "L"

company, swept around behind the

enemy to surround him on four

sides. Then the Marines closed in.

The fighting that followed was

fast and close in. The underbrush

on the ridges was so heavy Ma-

rines moved to within a few yards
of the Japs before sighting them.

The first fire-fight tome Vfhra

Marines met a band of lr> Japs at-

tempting to move up to flank our

troops. A light machine gun aided

by several riflemen piled them up

on the patch.
A small group of Marines snaked

past Jap positions to the back of

the gorge and silenced a mortar

emplacement with a Browning
automatic rifle.

The Marines picked their way

into the gorge, blasting outlying
caves and wiping out groups of the

enemy hidden in th# brush.

Other than the Marines in the

point, "X" company suffered only

two more casualties. Both men

were superficially wounded. The

company killed 95 of the enemy.

In moving around to the rear,

Perskie's company ran headlong
into 30 Japs attempting to flee.

There was a brisk fire fight last-

ing but a few minutes. Here the

Marines suffered their single death.
One other Marine was wounded.

The 30 Japs were killed.

The tight gorge in which the

enemy had chosen to lay his am-

bush held a total of 125 dead Japs.

Saturday Morning, May 2&, 1945
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Marines BefriendFrightened

Teen-Age Okinawa Girl
By Sgt. John Worth, Combat Correspondent

OKINAWA (Delayed)—She was a slender Okinawa girl
of not more than 15 or 16. She was very frightened.

First there had been the pre-invasion shelling. Then the

planes had roared overhead dropping bombs and rockets.

'She awoke one morning to find the"

(East Shina Sea full of ships. From

them came a swarm of landing

•raft bringing ashore great num-

bers of men driving greatmachines.

The Americans swept across the

island from west to east and then

1swung north and south.

She had fled southward toward

f
Naha. The Japs tried to stop the

Americans at a series of ridges

several miles north of Naha. She

was caught between the two

armies. She couldn't reach the

city. She saw hundreds of Oki-

tawans trudging northwards or be-

ing taken in trucks to civilian

! Camps by th* Americans so she de-

cided to give herself up.

She chose as her captors a group

©f Marines. They were members

of a gun crew, part of an artillery

battalion that had been pounding

the Japs in their fortified ridges.

They were sitting around their gun

waiting for a fire mission when

she walked up to them and just
stood there.

The Marines clambered out of

the gun pit and gathered around

her. Some of them looked to be

only boys not much older than she

was. One of them with a grin gave

her some candy. Immediately a

couple of others dug into their

dungarees and gave her more

candy. She had more than she

could hold in her hands so she put
aome of it in the wide sleeve of

her kimono.

-
Two of the Marines started walk-

ing up the slope towards some

tents and beckoned her to follow,

a murmur she followed.

They wore taking her to the ad-

jutant.

When they got to the adjutant
there was much talking while the

two Marines explained how the

girl had walked up to the gun pit

and just stood there. The hair on

the back of her head was very thin

and at first they thought she had

been wounded. Then they saw it

was the scar of some old operation

or fracture. It was very disfiguring

w

and made her seem even more

pathetic.

The adjuvant told one of his men

to give the girl some food and a

blanket, A Marine opened a can of

corned beef hash and gave it to

her with a fork. At first the girl
U3ed the fork awkwardly. But she

quickly learned and evidently was

glad that the fork could scoop up

larger portions than chopsticks be-

cause she was hungry. She ate

every bit of the hash.

"She must have been hungry to

eat all that stuff," said one of the

Marines who had no love for field

rations.

They put her in a jeep and drove

her to the internment camp.
While the adjutant wrote out his

report, the Marines began laughing

jver how scared the girl had been.

The adjutant looked around and

said:

"What do you suppose would

have happened if an American girl
had fallen into the hands of a

bunch of Japs?"
The adjutant finished writing his

report and closed the book.

Discharge Ruling
Changed By Corps

WASHINGTON, D. C—A change

in existing discharge regulations

was announced recently by the Ma-

rine Corps, entitling certain Ma-

rines released from the service

since March 1, 1945, for the con-

venience of the government, to an

"Honorable Discharge" rather than

a discharge "Under Honorable

Conditions."

For several months, the Corps
has been discharging enlisted Ma-

rines of three groups whose serv-

ices are no longer needed. These

groups are: men over 38 if in the

Y. S., men who re-enlisted for lim-

ited duty within the continental

limits; of the U. S., and men en-

listed for specialist duty.

Under existing regulations, these

men were issued discharge certifi-

cates "Under Honorable Condi-

tions" regardless of their pro-

ficiency and conduct record. The

t
change announced today made

such men eligible for an "Honor-

able Discharge" if their final aver-

age mark in proficiency was 3.8 or

above (based on a maximum of 5.0>

and in conduct was 4.0 or above.

Men convicted by a general court

martial or more than one summary

court martial or those men with

markings below 3.8 and 4.0 would

not be eligible for such a discharge
Unless they received specified

awards for heroism and main-

tained the minimum conduct and

proficiency standards after that

date.

Marines discharged under these

conditions since March 1, 1945, and

desire an "Honorable Dis-

charge" certificate may obtain one

by forwarding their present cer-

tificates to Corps Headquarters,

(officialUSMCPhoto)
CANINEHERO."Boy"aDoberman-PinscherMarine

war dog and his handler, Corp. Harold N. Flagg of Fairfield,
Mo., display a Jap banner taken from the enemy on

Okinawa. "Boy" spotted an ambush while on patroland
was wounded in the leg.

Flier Blinded By Jap Flak

Makes Miraculous Landing
OKINAWA (Delayedl—Two

Navy carrier pilots performed a

remarkable flying feat when they

guided a flak-blinded flyer of their

squadron to a safe landing on

Yontan airfield here.

Coming out of their dive on a

Jap-held airfield in the northern

Ryukyu Islands, Flight Comdr. Lt.

C, J. Chambers of Bakersfield, Cal.,

and Lt. (jg) Ralph K. Cocanougher

of Lubbock, Tex., saw the injured

man, blinded by blood in his eyes,

flying his plane aimlessly in a

dangerous area.

Cocanougher flew in front of the

wounded man to lead him by the

sound of his plane's motor while

Chambers flew behind his plane to

direct him by radio.

A precise landing on a carrier

deck was impossible for the blind-

ed pilot, so Cocanougher headed

for Yontan airfield, secured by

Maj Gen. Lemuel C. Shepherd's 6th

Marine Division only two days be-

fore.

They guided their wounded com-

rade down to a landing on the

bomb-cratered airfield and rushed

to his plane to carry him out, al-

though there was danger of an ex-

plosion ana rire when he crash

landed.

The wounded pilot, whose name

was not revealed, was reported re-

covering.

MARINES IN CHINA

United States Marines were in

China as far back as 1854, when

they were sent there to protect the

lives of foreigners, including Amer-

icans.

She Hogs It All!

OKINAWA (Delayed)—A war-

conscious Okinawan sow who

knew a good foxhole when she

saw one has dispossessed two

leathernecks of the 2nd MAW.

MTSgt. Joe Tyson Jr. of Ore-

gon, Mo., and PFC. Walter Dahl

of Puposky, Minn., jumped for

the foxhole during a night air

raid.

The sow was in the far corner,

and despite all known tricks of

the farming trade, they couldn't

get her to move. The three

stayed together that night.

Next morning they found the

reason why: six little pigs.

Base Float Featured In BondParade
• San Diego's streets were filled

with the sights and sounds of war

last w"eek
as the 7th War Loan

drive was officially opened by

parading Marines and sailors.

Civilians watched with intense

interest the passage of vehicles

their husbands and sons must use

to wreck an oriental empire and

bring an end to conflict. Amphibi-

ous war's "ducks," "weasels." sea-

going "jeeps" and trucks were led

by a huge "joheemy" carrying in

four slender but capable arms, a

full-sized LCT complete with crew.

Sixteen radio jeeps of the type
that accompany landing spear-

heads to establish communications

passed in precise formation.

On the parade's lone float a Ma-

rine from MCB, Sgt. A. S. Heine-

raarni, poignantly paid tribute over

a public address microphone to the

heroism of six Marines vJ-o raised

the flag on Ml. Suribaclii as be-

fore him on the float, a reproduc-

tion of the mountain, Marines with

dirty faces and drooping shoulders

re-enacted the scene. Though the

exploit occurred only a short time

ago, three of the six are now dead.

The parade started from- Sixth

and Date Streets and turned down

Broadway. Six blocks down Broad-

way it saluted Maj.Gen. Charles F.

B. Price, who faced it from a re-

viewing stand in front of the

courthouse.

The line of march Included the

ATB band of 60 pieces, 500 march-

ing ATB Naval troops, the Camp
Pendleton Women Marines' drum

and bugle corps, the 125-piece Bon-

ham Brothers boys' band, a com-

plete Red Cross blood donor unit

caravan, a massed band of boys
and girls from the city's high

schools, girl drill teams and drum

and bugle corps and scores of

strutting majorettes.

i» ix.i nn . . .

(Photo by Corp. Jo!m FHIirUlRe)
BOND PARADE. A stirnngr re-enaction of the Suribachi flag-raising for San Diego
civilians in the 7th War Loan parade last week, with six picked men from Sea School
paying tribute to their comrades on Iwo Jima. Sgt A. S. Heinemann was narrator.

Gyrenes Slumber

Over Jap Nest
OKINAWA (Delayed)—Marines

sought protection in an abandoned

hut during a skirmish and found

later they had been sitting on a

cellar full of Japs during the en-

tire fight.

The Marines were on patrol In

the mountains above Tairs Bay
when they encountered a force of

Japs in a narrow ravine. A group

of the Leathernecks dove into a

small hut nearby and began firing

through windows and openings in

the wall.

The fight lasted four hours. Sev-

eral times duringthat time Marines

took advantage of the cover of-

fered by the hut.

Not until the fight was almost

over did Marines discover they had

been sharing the shelter with Japs.

Apparently feeling a bit crowded

by the Marines around them, six

Japs made a sudden break and

dashed from a cave-like cellar be-

neath the floor.

It was a short dash. And they

didn't make it.-By Sgt. George R.

Voigt.

"What'd the old man say when

you put in for a three-day pass?"
"He took it like a lamb. Just

said Bah!"

The Wolf by Sansone
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Motor Pool Does Variety Of Duties
It's not just a collection of chauffeurs and their trucks. '
A glimpse at the Base motor transport unit last week

proved that it performs a wide variety of services, many of
them apparently known only to the unit's own personnel.

Under the direct supervision of'

Lt.Col. T. W. T. Murphy and Capt.
J. Stepka, TSgt. C. E. Evans Is

chief truck master. He is a

veteran of two wars, starting his

first tour of duty with the Corps
in 1916 and serving with Marines

in France. Admitting he just didn't

know when to quit, he again joined

the Corps for World War II and

fought with the 3rd Div. in the

Pacific. About one year ago he as-

sumed his present duties at the

Base unit.

With C. E. Evans as truck mas-

ter and chief dispatcher, the motor

pool has a staff exceeding 90 men

and 70 women, and only a fraction

of these people are drivers.

Nor are all of the women drivers.

Though WRs do drive many of the

lighter vehicles and carry out about

60 per cent of the driving duties,

they are also to be found in many

other departments.

Among the lesser known depart-

ments, the upholstery shop is

staffed entirely by women. Here,

most of the pool's trucks have had

their scat.* re-upholstered in smooth

leather and many of the staff cars

have had thtii interiors renovated.

The lubtiction of vehicles is

done by women, under the super-
vision of S-f, Paul Mnr-i<k. The

gas station is h.indicd by WFK and

they work along with men in most

of the other shop^.

However, men form the core for

most machine and repair work and

outnumber women in aggregate.

The bicycle and motorcycle re-

pair shop, under the management
of StfSgt. W. J. Cundari, takes

care of anything mounted on two

wheels, including lawn -mowers.

The QM department does all of the

accounting and orders all parts.

The paint shop provides "good

paint jobs',, and the wash rack

keeps the paint clean. The motor

transport unit also maintains a

machine shop, a motor repair

shop, a body and fender works,

and a battery department, while a

dispatcher's office functions 24

hours daily.

(Photo by PFC. Marion R Brown)

CHIEF AND ASSISTANT. All vehicles at the Base

motor pool must check in andout through this dispatcher's-
office. At the phone is the chief dispatcher and truck-

master, TSgt. C. E. Evans. Corp. A. J. Carrow is making
entries in the daily log book.

(I'liot) by I'IV. Maiir.n P !'u ,->

TUNEUP. Stf%t. W. J. Cundari makes motor repairs
while Corp. W. C. Jensen takes care of ignition, -•-,ui«t-I-
-ments on a Base motorcycle.

BOX SEATS. Perched on the turret of their tank, a Marine crew watches billows of
smoke arise from a thatched hut on Okinawa during the drive for Naha, island capital.

Japs Rush Plans For Defense Army
Premier Kantaro Suzuki called on Japan's 46 Prefeetural

Governors this week to carry out "with speed and firm de-

termination" the "speedy organization of the civilian volun-

teer corps" for the defense of the Japanese home islands
and informed them that bis Gov-

ernment would "shoulder the re-

sponsibility for any drastic meas-

ures" they might "have to carry
out."

He charged the Governors with

rallying the fighting spirit of the

Japanese "fully to the war effort"

and especially urged them to exert

their efforts to obtain the peoples'

"cooperation and confidence."

The "key to victory" in Japan's

war for "self - existence and self-

protection," Suzuki informed the

Governors, lay "more than . any-

thing else," in the "people's faith"

in their leaders.

The Governors, assembled in

Tokyo to discuss home - defense

measures, were told by the Premier

that the new "civilian volunteer

corps" was an "organization for

action under the supervision of the

Army" and would be expected to

"act as a fighting unit for the dc-

fense of the homeland" when "the

time comes."

In the meantime, Suzuki said,
the members of the civilian corps

would be expected to "stick to their

jobs— the farmer without letting

go his plow though he may fall and

the factory worker sharing the
fate of his machine."

According to a Domel Bgency.

dispatch recorded by the Federal

Communications Commission, Su-

zuki called on the Governors to*
exert their "utmost efforts to meet;

the present crisis with ample con-

fidence and senseof responsibility.
1*

According to a Japanese domes-
tic broadcast, Home Affairs Min-

ister Genkl Abe disclosed that the>

Governors would be expected "per-
sonally to lead" the home-defense

contingents.

The broadcast said that Abe had

stressed that the formation of the*,

civilian volunteer corps was in-|
tended to assure both "production;
and defense" at a time when the4
nation "faces her greatest crisis."

Domei said that Suzuki had re-

affirmed that Germany's surrender

had not altered Japan's determi-

nation to fight for th,e realization

of her "war aims," which he de-

fined as "self-existence and self-

protection. I

Paying trib .le to the JapaneseI

fighting forces, "who have all be-]
come special attack (suicide) corps j
members," Suzuki expressed con-

cern that morale on the hom*j
front might impair the chances for

victory. "Unless the people be-

lieve you and have faith in you,
good results cannot be acconv*

plished," the Premier continued.—*

<New York Times) i

Mounted Marines

March In Modern

Cossack Charge
I SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

CIFIC (Delayed) —Brandishing
flame throwers and explosives in-

stead of swords, some Marines in-

troduced the modern counterpart
of the famed Russian Cossacks as

they galloped after Japs on Oki-

nawa.

They commandeered stray native

horses to form a unit which pushed
the Japs back nine miles in seven

days, as they flushed out caves and

pillboxed with liquid death and

sealed up the caves with demoli-

tion charges.

One of the "cavalrymen" said

that some demolition teams rode

bareback, toting hundreds of sticks

of TNT.

Though most of the untrained

steeds performed like thorough-

breds, one became over - spirited
and jumped over a six-foot cliff.

The rider, still clutching several

dynamite charges, brushed the dust

from his dungarees and hurried

back to the foot soldiers.

A medical unit used sever.,1 of

the sway-backs as pack animals,

and evacuated several Marine

sniper casualties by horseback. The

native horses took their nders

through swamps and rice paddies,

cutting off the remnants of the re-

treating foe in the northern sector

of the strategic island.

The Okinawan farmers, to whom
the horses will be returned, may
find old Dobbin somewhat tempera-
mental behind a plow. But the na-

tives v.'il! Jiave a swelling nust of

pride in holding the rein.s o< «t< cdv
that ro!o H.e "Charge of Ok:nav.;.'
-StfS-Tt. Edward F. Rutitr.

bat Coi-r.-'-'r-ondent.

Character Disguises
Found in Jap Caves

OKINAWA (Delayed)—The Japs).
came up with a new trick here as

cunning and guileful as any of

their old ruses, according to Sgt-
Keith Topping, combat correspond-'
ent. '

Inside a blasted enemy cave Ma-

rines found a bo;i containing wigaS
made of genuine women's hair.

Because the box was found among*

stocks of military stores, it Is be-
'

lieved that Jap troops on the island

carry as pirt of their stand-i

ard equipment, to be used In ami

emergency tn disguise themselves*!

as women. ;

On several occasions, Marines ef'

the 3rd Amphibious Corps have dis-i

covered en-""iiy foldiers masquerad-;
ing as c;v.!;,ui.-i. A Jap soldier l

wearing n wit "nd kimono ton-j

eiivab'y nu'.ht c.'-pe detection in-:

dciinitrly, !r. ■; y-'nt out.

WEEKLY SCREEN GUIDE

lUSK THEATKit

17.'10 and 2000

SATURDAY—Fighting l,<hn Wayn" n-: --t.ir assures mnxl.

mum of he-man a< nun. Kutsed.

SUNDAY- It's in the Bag. Great comedy, fr-.itiuir.'- the Fred Allen-
Jack Benny feud and -naiK of gags. Leads of laughs.

MONDAY (Double Fealuie)--Ten Cents a Oar.cc. Typical double

feature fare. Aged story about two Doggies on a furlough, etc
The Chicago Kid. Rac kttccr melodrama. Do your laundry.

TUESDAY—Where Do We Go From Hire? Good fantasy comedy
with top-notchers Fred MacMurray and Joan Leslie, assuring
good acting. Funny.

WEDNESDAY—Janie. Hit film, starring Joyqe Reynolds, Bob Hut-
ton. Swell reviews over the country. Deals with teen-age crushes.

THURSDAY—Nob Hill. Another Barbary Coaster, but well done by
George Raft and Joan Bennett. Routine plot,

FRIDAY (Double Feature) — First: Taxi Mister, starring Wiiliam

Bendix and Grace Bradley. Second: Hollywood and Vine, fea-

turing James Ellison and Wanda MaeKay. Mediocre,

CAMP MATTHEWS

1745

SATURDAY—Zombies on Broadway. Bela Lugoii-Wally Brown.

SUNDAY—Fighting Seabed. John Wayne.

MONDAY—It's in the Bas. Fred Allen-Jack Etnny.

TUESDAY (Double Feature) Firf-t: Ten Cents a Dance. Second:
The Chicago Kid.

WEDNESDAY—Where- Do We Go From Here? Fred MacMurra-
y Leslie.

THURSDAY—Janie. Joyce Reynolds-Bob Hutton.

FRIDAY—Nob Hill. George Raft-Joan Bennett.
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'Rebirth OfBlues' Seen

For Gyrenes Later
By Sgt. A. S. Heinemann

Shake out the moth balls, shine up the brass —put blinders

on the children and leashes on the-women.

Clear the sidewalks and strike up the band.

Blues are coming back!

Not the Monday-morning reveille kind, or those that

Bing Crosby gave birth to. <
But the jreal U. S. Marine Corps

Blue.s, the red, white and blue

-Blues, the world's best known mili-

tary uniform.

Yes, the Blues are coming back,

not tomorrow or next week or next

month, but according to Col. John

Groff, Chief of Staff at MCB:

"As soon as materials become

{Available, after the war. Blues will

foe issued probably to all hands."

j "Dreat and undress Blues have

salways been an essential part of

the Marin* Corps," declared Col.

Gtoff. The Marine in Blues has

become a familiar sight in the four

corners of the globe. I feel sure

that the end of the war will see the

enlisted men of the Corps again
bedecked in the white barracks

hat, navy blue blouse with red

trimming, and light blue trousers."

Rumors have floated around the

war-torn globe wherever Leather-

necks are fighting that the tailor-

ing design of the blue blouse was

beiug changed from the snug

choke-collar effect to the open

lapei style of the present dress

green3.

Many Marines who have been on

scattered islands in the Pacific for

two and three years often spend

idle moments talking about the

"new Blues" they are going to wear

when their furlough time comes.

Here, however, are the cruel facts

about Blues:

1, The Marine in undress Blues

today is an oddity in Stateside

liberty ports.

2. There is no such thing as

"new Blues."

War changed many things in the

Corp* and the "Death of the Blues"

was one of the most interesting.

Up until 1939, the spectacular uni-

form was issued to all hands. Then,

as an economy measure, this was

discontinued, the patter of recruit-

ing Marines notwithstanding. Only
the men of Sea School, members of

the band, and recruiting Leather-

necks were able to draw Blues free

gratis from the Base quarter-
master.

Other Marines desiring to at-

tract the feminine eye with the

red, white and blue combination

purchased their uniforms from

tailors strung along Broadway in

San Diego, Outrageous prices were

exacted from men fresh out of

"boot camp," with many paying as

high as $90 for a uniform often

inferior to the GI model.

More than two years ago the is-

suance of all GI Blues was stopped,
and since that time the wearing of

them has become almost a thing of

the past. Greens have become the

standard liberty uniform. Even the

civilian population, who through

years of magazine advertisement

reading, especially in the Midwest,

knew a Marine only by his Blues,

gradually came to accept greens.

Less likely now is the Marine on

furlough apt to be accosted by a

civilian who asks:

"What branch of the service are

you in. lad, the Canadian Air

Corpsr*

Instead, it is the occasional man

ia Blues that now gets sidewalk

stares. The . length of Broadway

today can be walked on a Satur-

day night without the necessity of

shielding the eyes of little children

front the glare ofpolished brass or

restraining eager females from

pouncing on the masses of glitter-
ing manhood.

That all this war-time solemnity
of uniform will be changed with

V-J Day, whenever that is, could

be plainly discerned at the Base

this week, Whether there will be

"new Blues" with open collar still

is merely speculation. But the

time is coming when Marines will

again make liberty in a fashion

similar to the Sea School model

posed in the picture on this page.

MAN IN BLUB

. . . brings back memories)

CHIMPS CHAMP BONDS

Mable Roots And Toots For Base Boots
Mabel, I want to have a word

with you about boot camp here at

the Base.

Shoot me the dirt, skirt. I'm hot

for boot camp. There is something

about those short haircuts that

really sends me. They sorta re-

mind me of that chimp next door

who —

Can't you keep your mind off romance for one minute, Mabel?

There are six platoons over there —

What! Six baboons? Oh, I must trot right over there. Those

baboons really send me. Give me a chimp, every time, I always say,

but what with the manpower shortage and all, a baboon at the Base

is worth two in the bush, I always say,

Mabel, tighten up your twittery footer, and listen for a while.

These six platoons of recruits have registered 100 per cent War

Bond participation: Platoons 17, 21. 29, 33, 34, and 35. They have a

Sgt. Jack Casenave over there who gives lectures to recruits and

explains War Bonds to them. .And he does a good job of it

Oh, Myrtle, how perfectly grand. Those boys reaUy have a wonder-

ful spirit. And speaking of spirits, di> you know what they stuck me

Saturday night for a bottle of Tequila? $3,75! These war-time

prices —

Mabel, you nauseate me. If I weren't a lady I'd ram your buck

teeth down 'your garrulous throat. Do you know what you'd have

in 19 years if you saved $3.75 a week in War Bonds T

A dry throat, I suppose, Myrtle.
Oh, you incorrigible fool! You'd have $2,163.45, Mabel.

No kiddin'? Boy, what a lot of Tequila that would buy!

Singing Non-Com

Tenors New Chief
When Lt.Ool. James F. Whitney

arrived last weekend to assume

command of the Marine Barracks,

Naval Air Station, in San Diego,
he was greeted by a burst of song

from SgtMaj, Weybren L. Tracy,

known in many parts of the globe

as "the singing sergeant major."
The occasion was a dance held

at Navy Field in honor of the new

commanding officer,

SgtMaj. Tracy, a veteran of

many years in the Corps, was per-

suaded to take the microphone

where he gave out a tenor rendi-

tion of the Marine Hymn.

SgtMaj. TRACY

...
he sings in Blues

Okinawa Aircrewmen

Ride Native Ponies
OKINAWA (Delayed)—Remini-

scent of the famous "Horse Marines"

of other years, Leathernecks of

Maj.Gen. Francis Patrick" Mul-

cahy's 2nd MAW on Okinawa now

ride native ponies in their travels

about the island.

According to TSgt. David Stick,
combat correspondent, the ponies
are small mustangs similar in ap-

pearance to those found in the

southwestern section of the United

States. The Marines, unable to

round up saddles, do their riding
bareback.

(Official USMC Photo)

STOPPED COLD. This Jap was killed when the enemy attempted a landing on Okinawa

May 4. Several landing barges were sunk and the remainder, of the Jap amphibious

group was eliminated; other Japanese dead can be seen dotting the beach as the tide

went out and left them exposed. This was just one of the many attempts the enemy

has made to reinforce its Okinawa garrisons.

Here's News! Marines

Sail Pacific In Style
By StfSgt. Charles B. Kopp, Combat Correspondent

SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

CIFIC (Delayed)—The story of the

Marines in the Pacific doesn't con-

sist entirely of flaming beachheads,

steaming jungles, and quaking
atolls.

This contingent of Marines, for

instance, was sailing overseas

first-class yesterday. The troops

occupied staterooms aboard a

giant, converted luxury liner.

On recent trips, the vessel has

brought to the United States

wounded Marines, soldiers, and

sailors, Army and Navy nurses,

and Australian brides of American

servicemen. The price of the tour

—back when you paid to ride this

transport—would have been pro-

hibitive to most of the present
Leatherneck passengers.

Out on the weatherdecks this

trip, women Marines, WAVES, and

SPARS, also bound for duties be-

yond the continent, stood at the

rail with Leathernecks, reminisced,

played checkers and cards with

them, as the Pacific got bluer and

the music over the ship's loud-

speakers waxed dreamier.

"Pinch me, brother! J must be

dreaming," said PFC. Louts Price

of Oak Park, Ga.

Price has spent seven years in

the Marine Corps — two /ear*

aboard a battleship and nearly
three years with Col. Evans F.

Carlson's Raiders and later the 2nd

Mar. Div. He saw action at Mid-

way, Guadalcanal, Tarawa, Saipan,
and Tinian-and the tow-head, one

of three brothers in the Marines,

never saw anything like this. It

was a dreamboat!

Marines and sailors presented
movies and shows, and they formed

a band. The band specialized in

request numbers until it bore the

brunt of a traditional joke. An U--

reverant "southerner" from south-

ern New Jersey demanded that

"Marching Through Georgia," be

played.

This was the first time Price and

the other Georgia boys ever heard

that song, they interrupted. It

didn't last long when they caught
on, and the memory didn't linger,

for the band gave them "Georgia
Camp Meeting" as a substitute.

There wasn't any mayhem as an

aftermath to this incident; ancient

animosities are nothing more than

bait for comical argument in this

war.

The dreamboat docked today. A

brass band blared notes of pa-

triotism and triumph as the

women Marines, WAVES, and

SPARS marched their trim, snap-

py uniforms into the discomfiture
of a tropical rain.

European Blood

Sent To Guam
GUAM —The first shipment of

whole blood diverted from the

European theater of war arrived

here four days after V-E Day. It is

believed to be the first war supply
item freed from European con-

signment to reach this area.

The shipment, 216 pints, was

from the New York City and

Brooklyn Red Cross centers, aad

arrived in cases with Guam ad-

dresses superimposed on cancelled

Paris labels.

Lt. Herbert R. Brown, . (MO

U3NR, of Rochester, N, Y„ blood

bank officer, said the shipment ar-

rived here 90 hours after it left

New York. It will be flown to bat-

tle areas in the PhUippines and at

Okinawa late this afternoon, he

said.

"There Is a possibility that some

of it may even reach the Aussies

off Borneo, but I've nothing defi-

nite on this yet," he said.

Included in the shipment was

the 100,000th pint of blood received

at this key distribution center since

the service was established in the

Pacific on Nov. 17, 1944.

Whole blood shipments to the

European fronts began last Au-

gust, he pointed out, and now the

country's entire supply will be

available for this theater, although

previously the Pacific supply was

obtained only from centers at Port-

land, San Francisco, Oakland, San

Diego and Los Angeles.—By Sgt.
Ralph W, Myers.

JAPOLOGY

The field pack now most com-

monly used by the Japs is a sack

about 13 inches square and 5 inches

deep. A blanket or overcoat is

rolled in a horseshoe shape around

the pack, a raincoat or shelter half

is attached across the top, and the

mess kit is strapped to the back.
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Okinawa Vets Say Calm Was Prelude To Storm

USNH, SAN FRANCISCO — The

calm that greeted us as we landed

on Okinawa was only the prelude

to a storm, Marine veterans of

fighting on that island said today

as they were treated here for their

battle wounds. They are the first

Marines to arrive here from the

scene of conflict.

"We just knew it was too good

to be true and that it couldn't

last,'' said GySgt. Morris O. Nolan

of Franklin, Tens., who was shot

in the left arm by a sniper about

six hours after he had landed with

his unit of the veteran Ist Mar.

Div.

"And it didn't last," continued

Nolan, a veteran of the battles

for Cape Gloucester and Peleliu.

"The farther inland we made our

way, the more we expected hell to

break loose at any time. But, ex-

cept for occasional sniper fire and

a shell now and then, the Japs let

us alone."

PFC. John W. Hall of Oklahoma

City, Okla., found the situation "a

bit different." The Oklahoman was

on Okinawa for five days before a

sniper's bullet hit him in the right

foot.

"We were amazed at the lack of

opposition those first few days,"
said Hall. "Of course, we bumped
into rifle fire and there was some

shelling. But things were so quiet

that some other fellows and my-

self were detailed to root out some

civilians holed up in caves we had

passed.

"The day after I was wounded

things got a bit different. It was

then that the Jap air raids started.

It was two days later before I

could be evacuated."

A one-time Marine Raider vet-

eran of the New Georgia and Solo-

mon Islands campaign, Sgt. Miles

Parker Green of Chicago, 111., is

convinced the Navy, Army and

Marines "boards of strategy just
simply outguessed the Japs."

"Okinawa was given quite apast-

ing from our ships at sea and by

our planes before we headed for

the beach," said the red-haired

!Chicagoan, who sustained multiple

wounds on the second day by the

explosion of either a mortar shell

or hand grenade. Fragments hit

him in at least 25 different places.

He is a member of the 6th Mar.

Div.

"We kept shaking our heads and

wondering where the hell the Japs

were," Green continued. "The

snipers they had on the left side

of the island were not too numer-

ous and didn't bother us any too

much.

"We knew, though, the Japs
would come to life."

For 34-year-old PFC. Jose M.

Dela Pena of Oilton, Tex., father

of four children, his participation
in the battle was short-lived.

"My outfit had pushed inland

about a mile and we had taken the

first airfield when I got it in tho

right arm from a sniper's bullet,"

said Dela Pena. "The snipers be-

come more active as we headed in-

land.

"We were surprised at the many

dummy planes the Japs had on

that first airfield. Maybe they

thought they were fooling some-

body." i
After being checked over, the

wounded Marines will be assigned i

to Naval hospitals nearest their :
homes for further treatment I

(Official USMC Photo)

TRAPPED. Rifle sights lined on the entrance to an Okinawa cave, Marines await the

result of an explosive charge to pick off any Japs who might attempt to escape; action

near the capitol Naha. Theee bitterly contested cave positions formed the Japanese

"Little Siegfried Line" defending the Naha, Okinawa's oapitol city.

PFC. JOSE DEL PENA

...
wounded onOkinawa

Smokers Polled On Rationing Plan
By PFC John Hunter

Chevron took a poll last week.

Inspired by the recently announced tobacco rationing

plan, a Chevron reporter sought out 50 men and 50 women

Marines, explained the plan, and questioned each person as

to his, or her, opinion. '

The plan was explained as being

a measure to help relieve civilian

tobacco shortages. It will provide

one ration card, worth two points,

for each uniformed person of the

armed services, one for each uni-

attached to a Naval unit

Each point will be worth either

three packages of cigarettes, 12

cigars, or one package of smoking

tobacco, allowing a maximum of

twice those numbers per week per

person.

Opinions of the plan varied on

certain questions, but the poll

showed a concerted trend of

thought on the plan as a whole.

The following questions were put

to the Marines: (1) Do you feel

that a tobacco rationing program

Should be applied to the members

of the armed forces? (3) How do

you feel about the plan which will

be adopted on June 3? (3) How

does the plan affect you—person-

ally?

The first question (Do you feel

that a rationing program should be

applied to members of the armed

forces?) received an overwhelming

vote of yeas. Only two WRs and

five men out of the 100 felt that

such a plan was essentially wrong,

a pro vote of 93 per cent.

The majority of the persons

questioned said they felt the

priviledge of service personnel be-

ing able to obtain smokes, while

the rest of the nation scraped for

tobacco crumbs, was being abused.

It was pointed out that many

service people have used cigarettes

as bartering goods among the

civilian population, and others

have contrived to carry large

amounts off the Base for "special

friends."

On the other hand, the few who

objected to rationing seemed to

feel, "We're giving up enough as

it is."

"I don't like it!" was a typical

answer to question No. 2 (How do

you feel about the plan which will

be adopted on June 1?). Forty-

seven per cent of the men and 35

per cent of the women didn't like

it while 3 per cent of the former

and 6 per cent of the latter ex-

pressed indifference since they did

not smoke.

The reasons given for disliking

the plan were, in main, also an-

swers to the third question (How

does the plan affect you—person-

ally?). Most smokers agreed that

the ration did not provide nearly

enough tobacco. Many of the men

declared that they normally con-

sumed twice the allotment but the

women only that they smoked

more than the ration.

Then, there was the gunny who

growled, "What's more, my wife

will have to give up smoking!"

The little lady, he explained, held

down a particularly nerve-racking

job in a San Diego newspaper of-

fice and often smoked three pack-

ages of cigarettes daily.

The small percentage of persons

in favor of the plan either did not

smoke or smoked less than the

maximum ration.

(Otlio.i L'SMC Photo)

TIME SIGNS. Time was when Camp Pendleton was mostly a training center for Marine

ground forces. Ndw the camp also sendees fighter planes (above) after coming down

from West Coast flights.

World War I Vets

May Now Receive

Full Bond Value

Veterans of World War I may

now cash their adjusted service

bonds—"soldiers' bonus"—and still

receive full maturity value for their

certificates, the Treasury Depart-

ment announced last week.

At the same time, It was «rg*d

that holders of such bonds reinvest

their proceeds in Beries B War

Bonds, as the adjusted service

bonds will mature on June 15 and

cease to pay interest.

Since the treasury will make bo

exchange offering to bondholders,

the announcement said, the bonds

will have to be cashed upon ma-

turity. Therefore, a reinvestment

In War Bonds protects the invest-

ment as well as it helps the war

effort.

Personnel of the Base may have

Iheir bonds certified for payment

either at the Base bank or at the

Ban Diego post office.. However,

the post office will require per-

gonal identification.

Either facility will receipt for

Qte bonds and forward them to the

p»oper Federal Reserve bank,

will mail a check to the

comer's address.

tfirl elevator operator, alone in a

Mr with a sailor: "Going up . . .

Bptng up . . . anybody else going

tmf Pleas*, will somebody go up?"

Souvenir Hounds

Scoop Landings
MOTUBU PENINSULA, Okinawa

(Delayed) — A carefully prepared

amphibious assault landing was

made on one of the small islands

off Okinawa.

The infantry cautiously moved

forward. They entered the main

village of the island and there they

found four Marine artillerymen in-

dustriously hunting for souvenirs.

The four Marines had made their

landing in a native canoe three

hours before H-Hour.

"You say you were rejected by

the Marines?"

"Yes, my seeing-eye dog had flat

feet."

Vet Offers Life

To Save Buddies
OKINAWA (Delayed)— Marine

Corp. Richard E. Bush of Glasgow,

Ky., risked his life to save six

wounded Marines and a Navy hos-

pital corpsman from further injury

when he fell on a hand grenade

during the fighting on Motobu

Peninsula.

The wounded Marines were on

the side of a hill awaiting treat-

ment by the corpsman when a Jap

threw the grenade in their midst.

Bush, already hit in the left leg by

a bullet, dived for the grenade and

covered it with his hand when it

exploded.

The Kentucky Marine received

fragment wounds in the face, chest

and both arms, a doctor said, but

none of the others were hit. Bush

was evacuated to a hospital ship

after preliminary treatment.—Sgt.

Don Petit, Combat Correspondent.

JAPOLOGY

The Jap has some natural allies in

fighting Americans on his home

grounds. One of these is discas*.

Malaria, yaws and dengue fever all

are prevalent in the jungles.

6
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Seeing Eye To Eye!
OKINAWA (Delayed)—This is

» new wrinkle to the old gag

about looking through a keyhole

only to find another eye peering

through from the other side.

A Marine officer acting as a

forward artillery observer inched

his way to the top of a hill and

leveled his glasses on a distant

ridge.

He started violently, lowered

the glasses and leaped to a field

telephone, into which he shout-

ed a volley of directions.

Almost immediately a barrage

of heavy American artillery

shells rumbled' overhead and

burst with devastating effect on

the distant ridge. A triumphant

yell burst from the officer.

"What happened?" asked a

nearby Marine.

"The first thing I saw when I

adjusted the glasses on that hill

was a group of Jap forward ob-

servers looking me right in the

eye through their glasses," the

officer said.

"They jumped for phones to

rive their artillery its firing di-

rections, but they had to jumpa

little further than I did.

"Our boys back at the gun pe-

titions laid their shells right in-

to that ridge top before the Japs
sver reached their phones."—
Jgt. Keith Topping, Combat

Correspondent,

Okinawa Gyrenes
Yen For 'Yens'

OKINAWA (Delayed)—Sixty sen

will get you one air mail stamp.

Three yen are good for five. Seven

air mail stamped envelopes are

available for four yen and 50 sen.

Figuring to the nearest nickel, the

latter amounts to 45 cents.

This is what American forces on

Okinawa have to contend with

when they want to spend money.

To eliminate extensive figuring

by the customer, the post office of

the 29th Regt of the 6th Mar. Div.

displays a detailed price list of

stamps and envelopes, the items

chiefly in demand on this island.
—

By Sgt. Harold T. Boian.

Guamanians Kill

Scores Of Japs
GUAM (Delayed) —Apply in g

stealth reminiscent of American

Indians,native Guamanians,trained

by U. S. Marines, are killing scores

of Japs who have been in hiding

since organized resistance ceased

here seven months ago.

A 13-man Guam police patrol, led

by Juan U. Aguon, 40, father of

five and peace-time coal company

salesman, has killed at least 140

Nips since Maj.Gen, Henry L Lar-

sen, island commander, authorized

its activation last September to

guard native holdings.

Countless others have been de-

stroyed in their caves and camps

by accurate rifle and grenade

tosses of the native police force.

The patient persistence and cun-

ning of Aguon's men often keep
them on the trail of Nips for days
before they corner and relentlessly
eliminate them. The leader ex-

pressed particular pride in the fol-

lowing recent mission:

While pursuing cow thieves, who

proved to be Japs, the Guamanians

followed a trail along a cliff over-

looking the sea and raided four

hideouts in rapid succession, kill-

ing five Nips and probably mor-

tally wounding eight more.

First, a lookout was spotted and

quietly killed with dispatch. Two

more met death nearby. A third

was killed and 17 escaped at a

second hideout; a fourth Jap fell

at a third.

But the jack-pot was hit in a

fourth bivouac containing 25 Nips,

eight of whom were wounded and

jumped off the cliff into the sea

300 feet below.

The last hideout, consisting of

wooden construction with corru-

gated roofs, was well built and

plentifully supplied with fancy

foodstuffs, three rifles, 15 hand

grenades and a small amount of

ammunition.

Both Axis And Allied Flags
Found In Okinawa Hut

GINKA, Okinawa (Delayed) —

Flags of the United Nations, as

well as the Axis powers, were

found in a hut here by a Marine

patrol.

Two sets of the flags were in a

trunk, the larger set two by three

feet and the smaller one less than

half that size. Several Japanese

flags, including the red ball, a bat-

tle flag and regimental colors, were

found, along with the German

swastika and the Italian ensign.
The patrol, part of Maj.Gen.

Lemuel C. Shepherd Jr.'s 6th Mar.

Div., divided up the flags as tro-

phies of their campaign against

the Japanese army on Okinawa.

Pvt. E. J. Smith sr. of Wilmington,

N. C, who got the American flag,

turned it over to his battalion com-

mander, who immediately ordered

a flagstaff and had the ensign run

up over the battalion's camp area.

"We found the flags in a trunk

back of the school building here,"

said another member of the patrol,

PFC. Stanley Mrozik of Chicago,
111. "The room the trunk was in

looked like the local Gestapo head-

quarters. I don't know what they

used all those flags for. Maybe

they decided they weren't going to

be able to run up that red ball of

theirs all over the world."

The Nazi swastika was taken by

Sgt, John G. Nungezer of Jackson-

ville, Fla.—By Corp. Fred R. Travis.

Clapper Honored By
Memorial Theater

MARSHALL ISLANDS (Delayed)

—The memory of Raymond Clap-

per, Scripps-Howard columnist,

killed in a plane crash near here,

has been perpetuated by the erec-

tion of an outdoor theater, known

as the Raymond Clapper Memorial

Theater.

Men erf the 4th Marine Air Wing,

soldiers and sailors, of whom he

wrote so warmly, sit each night to

watch their movies at this theater,

picturesquely situated on the tip of

the atoll with the lagoon on one

side and the ocean on the other.

By this dedication, American

fighting men have displayed their

appreciation and admiration for

the civilian correspondents who

risk, and often lose, their lives to

cover amphibious operations.

Platoon 20 Takes

Top Rifle Honors
GySgt. A. E. Dugan's Plat. 20

sent their lead through the black

at the Camp Matthews rifle' range

last week to qualify 96.6 per cent

of its members and pull down first

place in the weekly target compe-

tition. Meanwhile, Pvt. Benjamin

O. Gigstad scored 319 out of a pos-

sible 340 points and took the hon-

ors for high individual score.

Thus, GySgt. O. L. Blakeney

proved to be top coach for the

week. Both the winning platoon

and Gigstad were under his super-

vision.

In second place was Plat. 21,

which qualified 95.2 per cent of its

men, according to Sgt. F. E. Bret-

schnieder of Camp Matthews.

Hospital Ship Hit By Suicidal Maniac
Plenty of damage was done to

the U. S. Navy Hospital Ship Com-

fort recently when the Jap pilot of

a suicide plane decided that one of

her large painted red crosses made

a perfect target.

It was 50 miles off Okinawa
. . .

the surgery was alive with activ-

ity; the Comfort had just taken

Inboard a load of wounded, freshly,
evacuated from the shell-torn isle.

Doctors and nurses were busily en-

gaged in the grim business of per-

forming emergency operations to

save the lives of American Ma-

rines and soldiers.

Nurse IstLt. Mary Jensen of San

Diego, had just stepped out of the

main surgery room a minute before

the Jap pilot, intent on his own

suicide and the destruction of the

hospital ship, pointed his plane at

the Comfort.

The plane struck amidship on a

spot three decks directly above the

main surgery. In addition to con-

siderable damage to the ship and

equipment, 30 doctors, nurses and

enlisted personnel were killed and

33 injured.

A doctor was operating on a pa-

tient at the time of the attack.

Their lives were spared as if by a

miracle. The patient was under

anaesthesia at the time and did

not know of the attack until sev-

eral hours later.

Nurse 2dLt. Evelyn C. Bachelor

of Pocatello, Idaho, was the only
nurse who escaped from the sur-

gery alive; the five others working

in the room with her were killed

instantly. The anesthetic tanks

she was working with exploded,
and she attributes her miraculous

escape to the effects of the count-

er-explosion.

NARROW ESCAPE. Looking through a gaping hole in

the steel deck of the Hospital Ship Comfort, Nurse IstLt.

Mary Jensen stands on the same spot she moved from a

minute before the Jap suicide plane struck.

(Official USMC Photo)

SAD REMAINS. This is what remains of a Jap suicide plane that crash dived into the

Hospital Ship Comfort off Okinawa. The ship was evacuating wounded when struck

by the enemy plane, completely demolishing the main surgery.

'Two Lost' Families To Be Protected
WASHINGTON — The Marine

Corps last week announced rules

to protect from further loss fam-

ilies which have lost two or more

members in the armed forces in

this war.

Instructions to all Marine com-

mandingofficers, issued by Gen. A.

A. Vandegrift, Commandant of the

Marine Corps, covered cases where

two or more members of an Im-

mediate family group had been

killed in action, died of wounds,

accident or disease, or were re-

ported as missing in action or

prisoners of war.

The instructions provided that:

Remaining members of such a

family would be assigned to non-

hazardous duty overseas or in the

United States upon the request of

the serviceman concerned or a

member of his immediate family.

A remaining member of such a

family who is the sole surviving

child or sole surviving son would

in every case be retained in or re-

turned to the United States for

permanent assignment.

Gen. Vandegrift's instructions

said:

"When It is established that two

or more members of an immediate

family group, while serving in the

armed forces in this war, have

been killed, have died as a result

of wounds, accident or disease, or

have been reported as missing in

action or prisoners of war, the re-

maining members of such a family
will be assigned to non-hazardous

duty upon request of the service-

man concerned or a member of his

immediate family.

"This may mean duty in the rear I

area of an active theater, duty In I

an inactive theater or duty in the

United States. A remaining mem-

ber of such family who is the sole

surviving child or sole surviving

son will in every cast be retained

in or returned to the t'nited States

for permanent assignment."

Gen. Vandergrift paid that re-

quests for such assignment should

be made to the Commandant of the

Marine Corps The- applicantshould

furnish the names and relation-

ships of eveiyone in his- or her im-

mediate family. The grade, serial

number, orgn zation, nnd present
station should be giv< n for those

in the armed lorct«. The grade,
serial number, last organization

and station should be furnished of

those lost, includin:;
, > mlable in-

formation as to death . nptute, and

missing status.
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Indian Pitcher

Paces El Toro

Diamond Nine
EL TORO —The Marines of El

Toro Air Station are an odds-on bet

to win their baseball games with

other service teams when PFC

Sidney E. Jamison of Tulsa, Oklo..

is on the mounct

Prior to enlisting in July, 1942,

Jamison was under contract to the

New York Giants. He played
Western Association ball at Fort

Smith, and in the North Carolina

State League, Giant farm club. He

obtained his release upon entering
the service.

Jamison is a seven-eighths Sen-

eca Indian. He attended Chilocco

Indian school and two years at

Bacone College, Muskogee, Okla.,
where he was a letterman in foot-

ball, basketball, boxing and base-

ball. He is an overseas veteran

with nearly two years of service in

the Pacific.

Jamison is considered the lead-

ing pitcher of the BM Toro team

which again la a contender for the

Southern California service league
championship. The Marine airmen

topped the league last year.

PFC. SID JAMISON

...El Toro hope

One-Armed Brown Ace

Stars In First Major Try
Balboa hospital wounded please

note!

Pete Gray, one-armed outfielder

and lead-off man for the St. Louis

Browns, may or may not stick in

the major leagues, but one thing
is certain: He has won a secure

place in the hearts of St. Louis

fans and is one of the best draw-

ing cards a local team has had

since the days of George Sisler or

Rogers Hornsby.
Gray's .season average is .225.

All his hits have been singles, but

his speed afoot enables him to beat

out bunts and infield taps which

would be easy outs for slower run-

ners. Opposing infielders haven't

learned yet how to play him. He

hits to right or left field. And

lhere is power in that one-arm

swing. Pete has a keen batting

eye, rarely goes after a bad pitch

and seldom swings and misses. He

usually gets a "piece" of the ball.

• Pete, who is playing his first

season with the Browns after two

years with Memphis, returned to

the line-up 10 days ago after a

brief layoff, and his sparkling play
was no small factor in the Browns'

successful home stand which saw

them win eight out of nine deci-

sions from the eastern clubs. His

ail-around play in the four games

which the Browns took from the

New York Yankees was outstand-

ing. He batted .333 in that series.

Just ask Joe McCarthy, Yankee

boss.—(AP)

Phillies Smother

Pitcher Feller
GREAT LAKES — Philadelphia's

Phillies shelled Bob Feller off the

mound in the fourth inning here

last week but Feller's "Great Lakes

Bluejackets came back in the late

innings to win an 18-14 victory.
It was the first time Feller had

pitched against major league hit-

ters since 1941 and the reception
the Phillies gave him wasn't favor-

able. He gave up 11 hits in three

and one-third innings, including
homers by Glen Crawford and

Jimmy Foxx. The score:

Philadelphia .. 105 202 103—14 18 S
Groat Lakes .. 240 060 13x—18 18 4

Baseball Team Meets Supron-5 Here Today
Base diamond stock, which boomed last week after rousing

wins over Fallbrook NAD and Repair Base teams, will look

for another market boost on the Base diamond today when
Supron-5 invades for an 11th District league game at 1400.

A six-run flurry in the fourth'

and fifth innings started the land-

slide against the Repair nine and

Manager Don Hench's team rode

on to an easy 11-7 victory.

Pvt. Pleasant Brooks scattered

the opponents' hits and was in

trouble only in the seventh frame

when Repair batsmen jumped him

for five runs.

Corp. Bernie lassogna of

Bridgeport, Conn., leading Base

hitter, has been named season

captain of the team.

2dLt. Wallace F. Kramer, a new

pitching find, was the whole show

against the Fall brook club, a

league foe. Kramer struck out ten
while allowing only six hits in the

17-1 Base rout. He led the batting
with a triple, double and two

singles in four trips to the plate.

Base batsmen swatted around

the batting order in the eighth in-

ning against Fallbrook which

brought nine tallies. Triples py

Kramer and TSgt. Charles Dent

provided the heaviest artillery dur-

ing the big inning.

2-1 LEAGUE JOB

Base performance In the 11th

Naval District league now stands

at two wins, one loss. A forfeit

victory over Supron-5 and the Fall-

brook triumph are on the won side

of the ledger and a loss to Camp
Gillespie is the only blemish.

"If the boys can keep the pep

they showed last week, they'll be

hard to stop from now on. They're

improving rapidly after a slow

start," says Manager Hench.

Next league match after today's
fray is against Fort Rosecrans here

Wednesday. Inning tabs:

Minor Leagues Revolt Majors' Hold
Base baseball performers who in-

tend to return to minor league
clubs after the war were following

the dispute last week between

major league and minor clubs.

Revolt simmering in the minor

leagues for many years of real or

imagined major league domination

may pop into the open when the

six-man committee of the National

association renews a discussion of

its relationship to the two big

time circuits.

Territorial protection and in-

creases in the baseball draft price,
both passed by the minors but

tabled by the majors, helped bring
matters to a head.

Naming of Commissioner A. B.

(Happy) Chandler by the big boys

who were said to have "snubbed"

a request by the little fellows for a

voice in the proceedings may pre-

cipitate an actual break.

Instead of a new major -minor

agreement to replace the existing

pact that expires Jan. 14, 1946, it

was hinted that the lower class

circuits might choose to go their

own way.

One committee member expressed

his viewpoints when he said "the

feeling with many of the National

association members is that we

have scratched their backs long

enough. Now we are at the end of

the road. We have reached the

point to ask for consideration or

we will go by ourselves."

If such a break should come,

there would be no further drafting
of minor league players and no

guarantee an optioned player would

eventually be returned to the par-

ent club. At one time the Double

A circuits and Western league
withdrew from the agreement and

refused to permit its players to b«

drafted.

ATHLETIC MEETING!

A meeting of all battalion ath-

letic officers has been called by

Maj. George Esau, Base athletic

officer, for Monday, May 28, in

the baseball stadium athletic

office.

Thirteen Fourth Division Gridders Were Iwo Casualties
By Sgt. Bill Hengen, Combat Correspondent

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)— Thirteen
men on the squad of the unbeaten 4th Mar. Div. football
team fell as the team protected its perfect record in the
Pacific by vanquishing its toughest opponents—the Japanese
on Iwo Jima.

Four men were killed, one is missing, and eight were
wounded. The story of the team's

losses was withheld from publica-
tion until the next of kin of all the

casualties were notified.

The identityof the team, the only
undefeated eleven In the Pacific

Ocean area last season, was dis-

closed just before the footballers

landed with their outfits on Iwo

Jima. Previously, military security
had kept the team's identity secret.

In the pre-Iwo football campaign,
the team played Just as eleven

men coached by LtCol. L. B. "Pat"

Hanley of Hallywood, Cal, former

head coach at Boston University
Nameless, the team did all right.
It was tied in its first game and

improved steadily, winning its re-

maining five games, the last by 55

to 0.

The hero-studded lineup turned

to a. more important and far more

costly contest at Iwo Jima. It won

that one, too—and paid the price.
Here are the men who paid:
IstLt. Howard W. "Smiley" John-

son of Winder, Ga. Johnson was a

former Georgia University and

Green Bay Packer gridder. Ex-

tremely well liked both as an offi-

cer and a football player, the lieu-

tenant used his 185 pounds on the

fastball field to hold down the

right guard position for the 4th's

club. H« was co-captain.
2dLt. Charles R. Anderson of

Brule, Nebr. Anderson played for

Nebraska State from 1940 through
1942. He continued to star as a

halfback with the 4th's team.

Corp. William A. Gaul of Phila-

delphia, Pa. Gaul was another high
school star who worked his way up
to first string end with the 4th.

On Iwo. he was a member of the

assault engineers. The day he was

killed by a Jap sniper he was act-

ing platoon leader for an engineer
unit serving as infantry.

Pvt. Robert E. Simpson of Spo-
kane, Wash. Simpson was a former

University of Southern California
end. He held the same spot with

the 4th. A bodyguard in the 25th

Regt. Simpson is listed as missing
since the D-Day landing.

Capt. Fraser P. Donlan of New-

ark, N, J. The captain played guard
at Manhattan College from 1940

through 1942. In his senior year he

earned a place on the'All-Metro-

politan eleven. He was guard on

the, 4th's team.

The captain, awarded the Purple
Heart for a wound received in the

Marshall Islands, also fought on

Saipan and Tinian. He was wound-

ed again on Iwo.

IstLt John D. Hallabrinof Mans-

field, O. Lt. Hallabrin, during his

collegiate career at Ohio State

University, made his 200 pounds

very prominent in Big Ten football

circles. He carried on from the

fullback post with the 4th. He was

the team's high scorer.

The lieutenant was accustomed

to being on a championship team.

While at Ohio State, his club won

the Big Ten title. He was .with a

champion club also during the

Marshall and Marianas Islands

campaigns. On Iwo, on D-Day, he

was wounded.

IstLt Silas J. Titus of Brooklyn,
H. Y. Titus starred two years at

Holy Cross and three years with

the Brooklyn Dodgers pro eleven.

He was a blocking back. He held

down the signal-calling spot with

the 4th. On Iwo, he was wounded

after a bitter fighting.
PFC. Vie *X Uranowski of Chi-

cago, 111. Uranowski wasn't so

highly a touted gridder as several

of his teammates, but he was one

of the mainstays on the 4th's team.

A halfback, weighing 180 pounds,
he had previously played in In-

diana. He was wounded during the

first week of fighting on Iwo.

Corp. Charles W. Schebor of

Dearborn, Mich. A high school

star, Schebor held down the reg-

ular center position with the 4th,

and was one of the mainstays in

the line. Schebor also was a D-Day

casualty, being wounded on Feb. 19.

Sgt. Quinten H. Burnette of West

Allis, Wis. Brunette played quar-

terback during his college days at

Marquette University. With the

4th, he alternated with Titus. The

sergeant was wounded during the

fight for Iwo.

Corp. Mark W. Busser of Lincoln,

Pa. Busser was another former

high school star who played plenty
of football with the 4th. A guard,
he was not first string but saw his

share of action. He was a D-Day

casualty, wounded in the thigh.
IstLt. Samuel Mandish of Weir-

ton, W. Va. Mandish, captain of

the 1939-40 West Virginia Univer-

sity football squad and former

Mount Hope High School, W. Va,

coach, was assistant coach of the

4th team. He was wounded on Iwo.

Previously he had fought in the

Marshall Islands and at Saipan and

Tinian.

An unofficial member of ths

squad was Sgt. John Barberio,
combat correspondent and former

Red Bank, N. J„ newspaperman.

Barberio announced the team's

games and wrote what little pub-

licity was permitted by military
security. Barberio landed with tho

third wave of his unit, the 25th

RegL, and was killed on D-Day at

Iwo.

(Official t SMC Fholo)

INTERESTING GALLERY. Large crowds attend the baseball games staged by 4th Air

Wing units in the South Pacific. Built by the Seabees, this diamond seats enough Ma-

rines to mold a loud cheering section. Note the varied types of dress worn by the men.

SATURDAY MATCHES

Recruit Depot boxing matches,

a regular monthly feature,will be

staged in the recruit mitt arena

Saturday night at 193d.
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Daily Except Sunday
1200 to 1400
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American Legion
Stars Top Third

Division Nine
SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

CIFIC (Delayed) — Leathernecks

playing in the 3rd Mar. Div.'s base-

ball league want to thank their

lucky stars that the game made a

hit with their World War I dads.

At least one of every four Ma-

rines stepping to the plate in this

base camp got his start in the

game under the sponsorship of the

Legion ball graduateson the divi-

sion's squad include Leathernecks

from all sections of the United

States, proof that the Legion is

getting across its promotion of the

national pastime to American

youths everywhere.

Second baseman on the St. Jo-

seph's nine, one-time state cham-

pions of Illinois, was PFC Thomas

L. Boyne of Detroit, Mich. He

heads a cross-section of American

Legion ex-Junior Leaguers now

stopping the fast ones in the Pa-

cific on diamonds of this area.

Others include PFC Lambert

Blecha of Omaha, Nebr.; PFC.

Ralph Lindsay of Binghamton, N.

V.; Pvt. John Sanchez of San

Diego, Cal.; Pvt. Ernest B. Low-

man of Bishopville, S. C; Pvt. Al-

bert Harden of Rockingham, N. C;
PFC. Everett Creelman of Detroit,

Mich.; PFC. Edward Mason of

Brocton, Mass.; Pvt. Robert A.

Boehm of Decatur, 111.; Corp. W.

Bartholomeo of Detroit, Mich.;
Pvt. WheelerE. Krichana of Joliet,

111.—By Pvt. B. Hoolihan.

EL TORO ACE. Utility infteWer

on the, S3 Toro nine Is PFC

Raymond Lucinshl of Chicago,
former Valparaiso (Ind.) Univer-

sity athlete.

ThroughtheSPORTHOLEwithPFCNorrisAnderson

Money is being lost in more ways than won in this fourth

wartime major league baseball season which is giving daily
evidence of developing into background for a Ripley strip.

Thirty-nine-year-old Mcl Ott, Giant manager who an-

nounced his retirement after the 1944 season, is pacing
major league batters with a lusty .402 average. Ott's

Giants and the Chicago White Sox, two perennial also-

rans, are leading their loops.
A press quote from Charley Grimm, Cnb manager, adds

to the merriment: "Frankie Frisch (Pirate manager) has

been a sick man, but his spirit
hasn't dampened. When his

centerficlder Inst a fly ball in

the sun with the bases full

the other day, he had an

idea. lie wants to It- -ye a ball

club in each lfYi.'Mie city ,so the

centcrnVlder in 'Chicago, for

instance, would know where

the sun was located at any

given hour and not lose a ball

in it."

It might be added that

Catcher Mickey Livingston
of the Cubs was missing
from the lineup several days
last week to attend to do-

mestic matters in South Carolina where his barn and

chicken coop were blown away by a tornado.

Also that two major league castoffs, Pitcher Vallie Eaves

(White Sox) of the San Diego Padres and Outfielder Lou

Novikoff (Cubs) of the Los Angeles Angels are leading the

Pacific Coast loop in their specialties. Eaves has a 10-4 hurl-

ing record and Novikoff is among the top swatters with .346.

Weekly Sports Newsreel

Gyrene Pvt. William Homsby, an Iwo vet, is the son of

Rogers Homsby . . . Rajah Sr. broke every major batting
record in his heyday . . .

Stanford and Oregon U. are the

only coast schools still inactive in wartime football
. . .

Quoting "Satchel" Paige, the great colored hurler: "Joe

DiMaggio, Charley Gehringer and Dick Bartell are the three

toughest white batters I ever faced"
. . .

Great Britain's

featherweight mitt champion is Ned Tarleton—age, 39 . . .

"Peewee"' Reese, former Dodger shortstop and now co-coach

of the 3rd Marine baseball team in the South Pacific, lists

a full-house homer against the Giants in 1940 as his top
diamond thrill

. . . Lt. Angelo Bertelli, 3rd co-coach, lists

the 20-13 Notre Dame victory over the Navy as his prime
heart tug . . . Comdr. George Halas, Chicago Bear owner,
now is on Adm. Nimitz's staff ... A discharged corporal,
Dave Ferriss of the Red Sox is the prize major league rookie

thus far ... He has shut out the Yanks' Ernie Bonham

(5-0), defeated the Tigers' Dizzy Trout (8-2), whipped Bobo

Newsome and the Athletics (2-0) . . , He struck out 19

men during the stint and hit safely six times in nine tries

for a cool .667.

'Over 30' Draft Stall Boosts Sports
The worst definitely is over for

us," sports leaders said last week

as they hailed a Selective Service

announcement that men 30 and

over engaged in "useful" occupa-

tions no longer will be drafted.

"Now we're getting something

solid to stand on," those interested

in professional athletics said.

They had little doubt that such

professional sports as baseball

would be considered "useful" work

by most local draft boards.

The War Manpower Commission

early this spring ruled that ball

players could leave war plants to

return to their "principal business,"
baseball. This, in effect, gave

baseball a semi-essential rating.
And Selective Service said that

WMCs list of essential activities

will continue to be used as a guide

with local boards having "full au-

thority to determine what may be

considered in the national health.

safety and interest."

In almost every sport In whkh

men play for pay, many of the top

performers are over 30. This i*

particularly true of baseball.

A check of big league rosters re-

vealed that most clubs have a sub-

stantial number of players in this

age bracket. Some of these have

been on the verge of induction into

service.

There remained, however, the

possibility of more younger ath-

letes
. . .

those 18 through 29
.. .

being drafted. Selective Service

instructed local boards to review

at once the files of 4-F and limited

service registrants.

Where there is reason to believe

"they may now be qualified for

military service," these should be

forwarded for re-examination, Msj

Gen. Lewis B. Hershey said.

Baseball men said that many;

players in this category are legiti-

mate 4-F°s and already have been

reviewed.

The War Depiutment recently

concluded an investigation of alle-

gations that some athletes were

being drafted even though tbey

could not meet physical require-

ments. It rescinded an order call-

ing for review of cases where ath-

letes were rejected for duty. »AP)

Tennist At 39
A 39-year-old former Bstse

Marine, Stu Cornell, is a mem-

ber of Minnesota's No. 1 doubles

team 'which will compete today

hi the Big Ten conference ten-

nis tournament at Northwestern.

Cornell's partner, Jack Adams,
now his law school classmate,

once served as his ball boy.

Cornell won a former Minnesota

tennis letter bach in 1929.

Note From Mohr

Proves Diamond

Trio Not Dead
A month-old rumor that PmM3 V

L<ee Mohr, Pvt. Harry Hughes and

Corp. Ray Yochim of the 1C.44 Base

diamond team had hi en kii'cd on

Iwo Jima was btified in ;\ letter

from Mohr last week.

Writing to Cecil Horpr.n. loci 1

sandlot umpire, Mohr wrote: "I

have before me a clipping out cf

a San Diego paper stating that

Yochim, Hughes and m>seif were

killed on Iwo Jima. We are very

much alive and are looking forward

to resuming our baseball careers

as soon as we knock off these

Nips."

Property of the Boston Red Sox,
Mohr was the prize shortstop here

a year ago. Hughes, former man-

ager of Atlanta in the Southern

Association, managed the Base

team and Ray Yochim, ex-Cardinal

hurler, was the prize pitcher on the

11th Naval District championship
club.

Corp. RAY YOCHIM

. . . very much alive

Base Cage Star

Now Slings M-1
PFC Dave Humerickhouse, star

performer on the 1944-49 basket-

ball team until the January combat

call, saw action on Iwo Jima and

is now on the Okinawa front.

Humerickhouse was all-state Illi-

nois center for the Paris prep

team In 1943 and was widely

sought by colleges over the nation

before joining the Marines. He

was the fourth high scorer on Maj,

Charles R. Church's Base quintet.

Notre Dame Football

1942 Captain Killed
SOUTH BUND, Iml -Lt.

Murphy, .1912 Notre Dame footl.-d.

captain, was killed while m:-\>ii::

as a Marino infantry platoon 1. am i

on Okinawa.

Murphy had teamed with another

Leatherneck lieutenant, 2dlJt. An-

gelo Bertelli, on Iwo Jima and pre-

viously on Irish grid teams.

Santa Barbara

Tips Mojave
MOJAVE

— Santa Barbara de-

feated Mojave, 3-1, last week in a

close game on the losers' diamond

Limiting Mojave to one run in

the third inning, Santa Barbara

pushed across one in the third and

two in the ninth inning to win.

Fifteen Innings
Used For Marine

Win Over Navy
CAMP PENDLETON—One of

the longest games of the eoa.it

baseball season here last week saw

Pendleton's Bobby Campbell u»e

his sixth hit in eight trips to the

platter to score the winning run

for his club and thus trip NAS. »-8,
in a 15-inning 11th Naval District

league fray.

With Camp Pendleton leading 5

to 2 in the top half of the crghth,

the Naval Airmen put on a four-

run rally to go ahead, 6-5, but the

Marines bounced right back again

to knot the score in the ninth.

| NAS rallied again in the tenth

Sfor two more runs, but Mare Drl

jPoso tied it up once more when he

connected for a 350-foot homer

with one aboard the bags. It was

an even fight from there on until

Campbell's timely hit in the 15th

broke up the game. Score: ,

11th NAVAL, DISTRICT BASEBAIX SCHEDULE

Camp Callan IFC Herryhill G-54221, K\t. sf»

Fort Rosecrans I.t «•»,•?«' U-3141, rixt if.

Hlarine Corps Baa* Bfst. H. D. Hench 7-0121, Ext. 630

Fallbrook NAD l.i Uk) McArthur Fallbrook !M 1

Camp Oillespie i.' Davis Hllldslo -ir.lll

Supron-5 WO. Stratton W-7-1105. Km L'43

USS Subron Ci'.tS. Tinsman M-CSII, Ex). US

Date Teams Time

May 36 Supron-5 at Marine Corps Bare 1400

May 26 USB Subron M Fallbrook NAD li.oo

May 26 Camp Gillespie .>i Fuit Rosecrans 14«'0
Camp Callan l*>«

May 29 Camp Oillpspie »t Pupron-5 at Na\y Field T 110(1

May 29 Camp Callan s.l USS Subron at Navy I-:, lit II MHi

Hay 30 Fort Bosecrans at Marine Cores' B,v» 1400
Fallbrook NAD Iio

June 2 Fallbrook NAP ;,t Camp Oilteppio li.f'fl
June 4 Marine Corps Base st Camp Callan 1400
June 5 Fori Uosecians t,i I's.b Subron at Navy Field 1 J )»«

Suyron-5 l-}n

Repair Marines

Win Leep Start
REIV.i:. !-', s.: The M;.:i:ir e>-

t.n lime t ;.. : ''. i-am Ti.mil.d

Bid;-. £'>'.* i■■"■...(,l rnyy, 11-". list

we< k in !'(•'• ■ 1 ncpa i L/-s>giie

game of ;h-: n i;. n.

On th r.ir.nr 1 for the Marines

was Sgt. "r.iV 1 .■..*; lo who ;:;nc up

only four sratter.-d hits alon« with

two walks and out m\tn.

Of tho !.">, three were home runs

hit by Brier, Woods and Ragle.
Woods' homer in the fifth drove in

two runs to pul the game on lee

for the Loath'.'rm.cl-.s. The hard-

slugging Marines have two men,,

Woods and Smith, totting a perfect
1.000 so far this season.

A sensational catch by second

baseman Anderson, taken behind

first base, also saved the Marines

from what could have been several

costly runs.
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Marine Airmen Celebrate Their Thirty-Third Anniversary
" Marine aviation, which has grown from swad-

dling infancy to become a powerful force in the

Pacific war, dealing death and destruction on Jap

strongholds from Guadalcanal to Okinawa, cele-

brated its 33 years of history-making existence

last week.

The activities of Marine aviation on the west

coast are directed from Marine Fleet Air, West

Coast, San Diego, with tactical units scattered

over Southern California.

Through this organization, headed by Maj.Gen.

Claude A. Larkin and his staff at NAS, North

Island, funnel the thousands of men and hun-

dreds of shiploads of supplies and material

pouring into the rapidly growing Jap offensive.

"MarFairWest" also is entrusted with training

squadrons and individuals for combat with units

spread throughout the Pacific.

Although the Marine Corps is 169 years old,

the Leathernecks took up Hying late in their long

history, but early in the annals of aviation. In

1912. Lt. A. A. Cunningham who had campaigned
vehemently for a special" air unit within the

'Corn«, accepted an appointment to flight train-

ing. Lycoming the Marine Corps' first aviator.

During World War I. Marine aviation con-

sisted of 282 officers and 2180 enlisted men, and

.was divided into two units, one of which was

.sent to the Azores where it remained on anti-

submarine patrol until the armistice, and the

other was based at Miami. Fla., where an Atlantic

Ocean scouting patrol was maintained. Before

the end of hostilities, however, a Marine aviation

unit v.as sent to Europe under the command of

Roy S. Geiger, who 25 years later as major gen-

eral, directed Marine flying operations in the

early days at Guadalcanal.

Between the end of the first world war and

the beginning of World War 11, the flying Leath-

ernecks continued as trailblazers in the develop-
ment of combat flying and aviation in general.

Capitalizing on the early combat lessons ex-

perienced in the first world war, Marine aviation

instituted new technique and laid practical foun-

dation for the most important flying innovations

utilized in the current conflict.

It was during this period that dive-bombing

originated. Brig.Gen. L. IL Sanderson, then a

lieutenant in Haiti, directed the nose of his plane
towards his target and released a bomb from a

flour sack which was tied to the undercarriage of

his plane. This simple procedure .was perfected
by Marine aviation to its deadliest technique in

World War 11.

In 1941, Marine aviation, although small

numerically, was an exceptionally efficient and

earnestly trained air force in its own right.
Since then its size has increased 1"> times.

The Marine airmen made their initial bid for

glory in the present conflict when a F4F operat-

ing from Wake Island sank an enemy sub with

two 100-pound bombs December 12, 1941. Two

days later when 27 Jap planes attacked Wake,

three Marine fighters intercepted them and shot

down two of the enemy planes. This marked the

beginning of Marine aerial warfare against the

Japs. Since then Marine aviation has grown to its

present position of vital importance. Marine

squadrons are now operating from Hawaii, the

Marshalls, Gilbert, Caroline, the New Hebrides,
the Ellice, Admiralty, Solomon, Marianas, Palau

and Philippine Island groups, as well as Iwo Jima

and Okinawa.
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Lost Allotment

Editor. The Chevron—I would like to know how to go

about getting an allotment check which my wife and I

misplaced in Newport, Ark. It is our February check.

Could you tell if it is possible or not?

NAME WITHHELD

Newport, Ark.

Editor's Note—Writ* to Marine Corps Allotment Officer,

Washington, D. C. If someone has found the cheek and

cashed it, he can look it up. If not, he can tell you how-

to get another.

More Citation Confusion

Editor, The Chevron—Does the 9th Def Bn rate the

Presidential Unit Citation? They landed on the "Canal"

Dee 3. 1942. I do hot know if they were considered part

of the Ist Div. reinforced. Will deeply apprciate any in-

formation you will be able to give me on this subject,

PFC. ROBERT CURLS

Camp Pendleton.

Note—The only defense battalions rating the

Presidential Unit Citation for Guadalcanal are: HAS

Btry.. 155mni. Arty. Grp., Spl. Wpns. Grp., 90mm. Grp. of

the 3rd l>ef. Bn. and H&S Btry., and 155mm. Grp. of the

Utti Def. Bn.

<■ <■ �

Pay Dirt

Editor, The Chevron—Would it be possible for you to

print a list of all the rates or ranks of men and officers

in the Marine Corps and their corresponding base pay?
Also, how much does each receive for allowances and

subsistence, etc.? I have heard a lot of arguments on

this subject and would appreciate your answer very much.

NAME WITHHELD

San Diego, Cal

Editor* Note—lt is almost impossible to list the allow-

ances for each grade because there is oftetn a variation in

individual cases. However, here is the list of pay for the

various rates and ranks with under three years of service:

Mother's Tribute

Editor, The Chevron -Pvt, Michael James Joseph Fen-

ton, USMC, killed in action on Okinawa, while serving

with the Ist Mar. Div.

He died in the line of duty.

The stars were still his goal,

And he took with him 'way up in Heaven —

My very heart and soul.

He fought with the faith that was taught him

Tyranny he'd help to destroy.

And he gave his life for his country —

A true Marine, and he was my boy.

He saw only the beauty around him.

His outlook, not like any other,

His life he lived purely and simply,

And I'm proud lo say, "I was his mother"

I'll not grieve 'cause I'll see him no longer.

I'll keep smiling no matter the cost,

For I'm happy in having the knowledge,

That heaven has gained what I lost.

— HIS MOTHER

� � �

Chevrons on Both Sleeves

Editor, The Chevron -
Scuttlebutt persists here that ef-

fective June 1, it will be a Marine Corps requirement

that chevrons be worn on both sleeves of all uniforms.

Will you please give us the scoop on this matter.

Sgt. WEBB STEELE

MCAD, Miramar.

Editor's Note—The scuttlebutt for once Is straight dope.
Letter of Instruction No. 1004. dated April 16, 1945, states

that all enlisted men will wear chevrons on both sleeves

starting June 1, 1945.

■><■■>

No Word on Iwo

Editor, The Chevron - I would appreciate your advising

me of authorized ribbons for action at Iwo Jima. I was

an infantryman in the sth Div., wounded and evacuated

the ninth day Assuming I will be awarded a Purple Heart,

where would it be worn in relation to the other ribbons?

PFC. R. D. TERNEV

Corvallis, Ore.

Editor's Note—There has not. as yet been any special
citations for Iwo Jima, not even an official notification

of a bronze star rated in the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon for the

campaign. However, there should be «ome word forth-

coming shortly. The Purple Heart has priority over area

ribbons and should be worn on top row next to buttons

except when there are awards of Bronze Star or higher,

it them follows them.
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Maj.Gen. and above. .$666.67

Brie.Gen 5<M).0<)

Col. 333.33

Lt.Col 291.67

Maj 250.00

Capt 200.00

Istl.t 166.67

2dLt 150.00

CV\0 175.00

WO 150.0(1

SgtMaj 138.0(1

lstSKt 138.00

GySjrt 114.00

PISst 96.00

Sgt 78.00

Corn 66.00

PH 54.00

Pvt 50.00

Church Services
lUBIKS CORPS BASE (Protestant): 0800 Service. Com-

muiuoo ( hapel; OS3U Sen ice 11*11 U-< reation Bldg.; 0915

Service. Base Theater; l»l". S-t.ice Chapel. (Catholic): 0800

Mass. Hj.h- Theater; 091 j Ma.n, Chapel; Tuesday Novena

19011, Chapel; Confessions Si!m*\i MOO, Chapel — 1800

Bldg i-'i. RD—1900 U&Ei Cliipla'ns office. (Jewish):

Wednesday, 1830, at the Chapel (Latter Day Saints): 0809

Service, U'dg. 123, RD, WcJtifi-1-i.n 18J0, Bldg. 123, RD.

CAMP MATTHEWS (Protectant): MOO, Camp Chapel, Bldg.
422. (Catholic): Mass. 08'i'i Ch n.ei (Jewish): 0910, small

room in Camp Chapel Bid? (letter Day Saints): 1100 in

Camp Chapel.

CAMP ELLIOTT (Protectant): Sunday, 0915, Communion,

1000 lost Chansl. (Catholic): S'linlw Masses 0630, 0800, 1115.

Mass daily, 1830, Confession before Mass. (Christian Science):

1600-17JO. Chaplain's oflite. Wednesdays. (Jewish): Post

Chapel. Thursday, 1830. (Latter Day Saints): 1930, Camp

Post Chapel, B'riday 1830.

MCAD, MIBiMAB (Protestant): Sunduv Communion 0730,
Divine Worship 1000 V.-spei I'limiininnni Wednesday 1800.

Mid-w,elt Fellowship, Wednes lay I v:» Choir Rehearsals

Tuesd-ivs and Thursdays IS JO (Catholic): Sunday Mass, OS3O

and 1 I':» (Confessions, Sunday. "Sen, liny; daily and Satur-

days!. Daily Mass OO.jo iSi,e-n;i Momlav s 190". Devolions,

{irsl [inlay ol month. Miss y. :u. ifoly Hour I''oo

Jewish): Thursday 2000 (Latter Day Saints): Wednesdays
181f. (Christian Science): Kepi■ .-• >nit 1.c at Chapel I-'ridavs

1400-l,"ii All service;, h> Id i>i 'lie iiejM.i Chapel.)

CAMP PENDLETON (Protestant): Post Chapel, communion

at 0900, Bible Class 0930, Mooting Worship at 1015, Vesper
Serivce 2000; Wednesday. Vespei S-ivue 2000, Ranch House

Chapel, service at 1015; Inlau'iy Training Center, Sunday

morning worship, 0700; at Then -"a 14-T-l at 0800. 15-T-l
at 0900. lti-T-1 at 0900, 17-T-l at O'jijo (Catholic): lost

Chapei, Sunday Masses 0300 and 111",. Daily Mass at 1730.

Conte.-.s'ons Saturday at l'liia is-e. eua, Wednesday 1900,
Ranch ilo'ise Chapel, Sunday Ma-.s o'>},t, Tuesday and Friday,
Mass I'iFi, Conie.ssmns bet",.- y|,- Mas.-c s. Inlantry Training
Centei, Mass at 0700, at Ti.eaur-i 1 i-T-1 at 0900, daily at

0600; 1".-T-1 at 0800, lfi-T-1 at M'l-l. IT-'J'-l at 0800; Confes-
sions b>. t'-te each Mass. (Christian Science): Ranch i(ou.--e

Chapel. Sunday 1115; Study Oioun, ThutMlay IS3O. (Latter
Day Saints): Post Chapel. si'itidw o'"nj, .Monday 1900 (Jew.

tan): Post Chapel, Friday at 1900

CAMP GILLESPIE .(Christian Science): 1200-1300. Adm.

Bldg, Wednesdays. (Catholic): S-r.ie.aaiMlj. (Protestant)
Services at 1000.



Full Cargo Of Butter'n'Eggs

Sent To Guam Hospitals
By Sgt. Stanley Fink, Combat Correspondent

GUAM (Delayed) — A precious

cargo that will assure fresh milk,

meat and eggs for the wounded

soldiers, sailors and Marines in

hospitals on this island arrived re-

cently.

Seventy-five cows, eight bulls, six

heifers, 1043 hogs, 600 chickens, 100

ducks and 50 turkeys — the first

cargo of livestock to be shipped'
from the United States to a for-

ward area in the Pacific — were

brought by two Victory ships.

Arrangements for the shipment

were made after a conference

called by Marine Maj.Gen. Henry

L. Larsen, island commander. Rep-

resentatives of the foreign eco-

nomic administration and the mili-

tary government section of the is-

land command attended.

• Seventy-five cows —70 Holsteins

and. five Brown Swiss from Cali-

fornia—have been assigned to the

FEA dairy. The dairy, which win

furnish fresh milk for the thou-

sands of wounded troops recuper-

ating ia hospitals, is supervised by

Paul- Gantt of Honolulu, principal
livestock specialist of the Central

Pacific area for FEA.

One thousand feeder hogs also

have been assigned to FEA. These

will be fattened on garbage col-

lected from various Army, Navy

and Marine Corp3 camps. Later

they will be slaughtered and the

fresh pork distributed to hospitals

and military establishments. Some

of the hogs will be sold to natives.

Six Brahman bulls and six heifers

from Texas, two Holstein bulls and

43 breeder boars and sows have

been assigned to the military gov-

ernment for breeding purposes.

They will be used to bolster the

depleted livestock of the island.

Before the war there were approxi-

mately 8500 bead of cattle here.

Today there are less than 4000.

The 600 chickens, including 200

White Leghorns, 200 Bar Plymouth
Rocks and 200 New Hampshire

Reds, 100 Muscovy ducks and 50

turkeys will go to military govern-

ment.

The war brought a depletion of

98 per cent in poultry on the is-

land, according to Lt. William Y.

Saussotte, USNR, formerly of San

Francisco and Singapore, officer in

charge of the military government

agricultural section.

Tb*r» were 130,000 fowl en the

island before the war and today
there ace only a handful,'* he said.

"With this new shipment we ex-

pert to increase greatly the poultry
fleck and eventually bring it to

normal."

Kant of fit* eggs wHI he used

for hatching to increase- the flock.

Some will he sent to hospitals for

wounded troops.
The cattle were unloaded from

the ships to LSTs in crates lowered

over the side. The LSTs then pulled

to shore where the cattle were

loaded on trucks through specially
constructed loading chutes.

MARINES IN 1740

As early as 1740, three Marine

regiments were recruited in Amer-

ica, assembled in New York under

the command of Gen. Alexander

Spotswood of Virginia, and per-

formed valiant service in the West

Indies for the Royal British Navy.

Bullet Removed

From Marine's

Heart Cover
FARRAGUT, Ida. —A ,30-caliber

bullet grazed the heart of PFC.

Donald Jerome Dostert of St. Paul,

Minn., and lodged between his

heart and diaphragm.

That was seven months ago on

Peleliu. The Marine went in with

the first wave and fought for nine

days without receiving a scratch.

On the tenth day, when his outfit

was relieved, he was sitting under

a tree. A well-hidden Jap sniper

in a nearby tree fired on Dostert,
hitting him in the shoulder. The

bullet coursed down through his

body, piercing his heart covering.

Hospital corpsmen acted quickly,

and Destert was receiving treat-

ment on a hospital ship within 40

minutes. X-ray pictures showed

that the bullet, evidently from a

captured American rifle, swung

like a pendulum each timeDostert's

heart beat.

The delicate operation to remove

the bullet was postponed, since

doctors decided there was no Im-

mediate danger, and it caused

Dostert no serious pain. The pa-

tient was brought to the U. S.

Naval Hospital here, and after a

long rest had put him ia good con-

dition, Comdr. H. M. Bishop re-

cently performed the operation to

remove the bullet. Comdr. Bishop

states that Dostert is well on the

road to recovery.

PFC. DONALD DOSTERT

. . . out of his heart

Casualties

43,485 51,:«5 10,487 4,245 I

Safe

Csnneetteat
2dLt Walter W. Taylor, Saugatuck.

Illinois

Pvt John R, Bajovich, Cicero.

Louisiana

Corp. James W. Carrington, New Or-
leans.

Ohio

PFC. Thomas u McCune, Akron.

Missing
New York

Pvt Samuel Tenebruso, Bron*.

Utah

PFC. Joseph W. Wixson, Frovo.

Dead
Alabama

Pvt. Jessie F. Foster, Sulllgent
PFC. Melvin Greathouse, Warrior.

PFC. Windle L. McDonald, Hancevllle.

Arizona

'IstLt. Paul B. Hazlett Litchfield
Park.

Arkansas

Pvt. Benjamin Y. Benson, Palestine.
Corp. Wilttam A. Foster, Monette.

California

Capt. Roger W. Conant, Santa Bar-
bara.

IstLt. James W. Fox, San Bernardino.

2dLt. Deane H. Enckson, Santa Bar-

bara.
Sgt. Jack M. Gregory, San Francisco.
IstLt. Harold J. Moore, Venice.

Pvt. Cruz Fernandez, Ran Fernando.

Sgt. Bruce M. Parsons. San Diego.
PFC. Jack T. Quinn, Los Angeles.
PFC. Allen Y. Jones. Fulierton.

Pvt. James E. McDimald jr., Los An-

geles.

Colorado

PFC. Leonard M. Critfein. D. ver.

TSgt. Tony P. Canzoneri, Pueblo.

Corp. Maurice w. Jay, Denver.

Connecticut

Pvt. Edward J. Johnson, Hartford.

Delaware

PFC. Arthur L. Casson. Wilmington

District of Columbia

PFC. Emil P. Gros'z jr. Washington.
Pvt. William A. Krug jr., Washing-

ton.
,

Florida

Sgt. Frederick E. Cato, Inverness.

Sgt. Ernest I. Thomas jr., Tallahas-
see.

ACk. William J. "Mcßwan. Lakeland.

PFC. Alfred S. Jeiidryka, Funis
Gorda.

Pvt. Ooy L. Padgett, Tonee dc Leon.

Georgia
PFC. James C. Forrister jr., Cedar-

town.

Pvt. Edward M. Terreau, Savannah.

Idaho

Pvt. Jesse W. Gribble, Hagerman.

Illinois

2dLt. James H. Green. Riverside.

Pvt. Wendell H. Griffith jr., Chicago.
PFC. Laverne H. Groneman. Elgin.
Pvt. Raymond W. Gross. Chicago.
MTSgt Ferry D. Johnson, Christo-

pher.
PFC. Ralph R. Johnson, Rockford.
Pvt. Robert E. Johnson, Chicago.
PFC. Robert R. Johnson, Homewood.
PFC. Anthony J. Ferrante. Chicago.
2dLt. Edwin L. Iverson, Mundelein.

PFC. Charles J. Kozlowski jr., Chi-

cago.

PFC. George W. Thomas, Carlyle.
PFC Laddie T. Kuchmuk, Chicago.
2dLt Carl R. Miller, Tonica.

PFC. Ray H. Padgett. Mount Vernon.

Pvt. Nick Priorello, Chicago.
PFC. Henry J. Pudlo, Chicago.
Pvt. Donald E. Terry, Morris.

Indiana

PFC. Frederick L. Grimm. Garrett.
PFC. Duane L. Pearison, Sullivan.
Sgt. Robert D. MeElheny, South Bend.

PlSgt. Clifton E. Taylor, Indianapolis.
Pvt. Owen E. Taylor. Folsormille.

lowa

Sgt. Charles C. Catizono. Pcs Moines.

PFC. Edwin H. Gruote. New Hart-

ford.

Corp. Robert T,. McDowell. Norualk.

Kentucky
Pvt. Ralph C. I. 11, rs, P.iduraK

Pvt. Frid T Gn,w,, Cniicihinil.

Corp. H.lInId i:. Villi!)''.I i|\i'll

Pvt. Rob< I't E 'rh'iin !«. f..,export.
Kansas

Corp Riibd't 1 llrii.i. 1-Im*.

Pvt. Richard W. IVai'SMii. iVncnrdia

Corp. ].a\'-in H, Thomas, H<>rton.

Louisiana

PFC. Clarence Fontenol, Ville Plalte.

PFC. Charles W. Casnn. Springhill.
PFC. Elward J. Guidry, Houma.
PFC. Cullan B. Bernard, lota.

Maryland
Corp. Samuel J. Jeeter. Baltimore.
PFC. Forrest Palmer, Halethorpe.
Corp. Stanley Terrell, Baltimore.

Massachusetts

Corp. Roland J. Joniec, Holyoke.
GySgt. Daniel J. Bento, Stoughton.
PFC. Charles F. Benton, Fall River.

Corp. Romeo Campofredano, West

Springfield.
PFC. Frank M. Greska, Hudson.

PFC. Joseph L. Wingate jr., Lawr-
ence.

Michigan
Corp. James B. Grogg jr., Gladwin.
PFC, WHlard F. McDermott, Detroit.

Pvt. John Velik jr.. Grand Haven.
PFC. Albert M. Fellows, Bay City.
PFC. Robert A. Jeffrey, Detroit.
Corp. Donald A. MoGee, Kalamazoo.

Minnesota

PFC. Eirwood R. Foreman. Proctor.
Pvt. Donald Bergeson, Wadena.
IstLt. Robert E. Severson, Minneapo-

lis.

Pvt. Glendon P. Gustafson, Minne-
apolis.

Corp. George A. Yon Mehren, Minne-
apolis.

Missouri
Pvt. Howard E. Green, Braggadocio.
Pvt. Theodore A. Bergeron. Venlta

Park.
Pvt. Arnold J. Jennings, Wheatland.
Pvt. Herman H. Soule, Independence.
Corp. William Winkler, Moberly.

Montana
Pvt. George Jordan, Billings.
PFC. Gerald C. Uutler. Missoula.

PFC. Raymond Y. Tenney, Billings.

Nebraska
PFC. Norman A. Grove, Omaha.
PFC. Karl B. Jarnagin, Kearney.
Sgt. Carl B. Page, Lincoln.

New Hampshire

PFC. Raymond E. Cannon, Ports-

mouth.

New Jersey

Corp. Warren C. Jordan, West New

York.

Capt. Marvin H. Folin, 'Westwood.
PFC John J. Vitanyi, Trenton. s
PFC. Albert J. Tasker, Lakewood.

GySgt. Charles H. Parsells, Closter.

New Mexico

Pvt. Gene M. Gi-ikmp. Cameron.

IstLt. Clyde H. Hill, Espanola.-

New York

Corp. Nelson D. Grose, Endicott
Corp. Walter P. Crygorewicz, Brook-

lyn.

Corp. John W. Gumley, New York.

Corp. James B. Gunsbanan, Brooklyn.
PFC. Stephen J. Gyles, Kndicott.

PFC. Joseph M. Jordan, Flushing.
Corp. Wilfred O. Volkert, Hamilton

Beach.
PFC. Anthony A. Beninatl, Mechftnlc-

ville.

PFC. Seymour Fenintuch, New Tork.

Corp. Edward B. Feldmeir, Jackson

, Heights.
PFC. Charles J. Arnold Jr., Syracuse.
Corp. Henry J. Jerozal, Lancaster.

Sgt. Harry F. J'lcFall Jr., New Tork.

Corp. Vincent A. Pugliese, Utica.

Pvt. Frank San Miguel sr.. Flushing.

PFC. John C Taylor, New York.

Corp John J. Woerner, Rochester.

North Carolina

Pvt. Thomas L. Catlett, Thomasville.
PFC. John E. Forbes, Salisbury.
PFC. Otis W. Jamison, Charlotte.

PFC. Harry E. Jefferson. Charlotte.

Pvt Floyd C* Johnson, Newton.

IstLt. William D. Martt, Zanesville.

Ohio
PFC. Frank S. Jaworski, Cleveland.
Pv t. Donald \V. Johnson, Ashtabula.

Corp. Charles J. Berry, Lorain.
Pvt. Jimmy E. Gray. Troy.
PFC. Kenneth E. Kreitzer, Dayton.
PFC. Steve A. Gyory jr.. Cleveland.
Pvt. Harold C. Krouse, Columbus.
Pvt. Edward P. Krupa, Cleveland.

PFC. Martin J. Voyteck jr., Cleveland.

Oregon
PFC. James J. O'Connor, Stayton.
Corp. Donald Fender, Prineville.
P\ t. Clarence A. Martin, Loveland.
Corp. Johnnie E. Tate, Alderson.

Oklahoma

Pvt. Harold E. Fossett, Hlnton.

Pvt. Edwin J. McDaniel jr., Coleman.

Pennsylvania
Corp John A. Bentley jr.. Kittanning.
Corp. Herman E. Berendt, Ellwood

City.
PFC. Erminlo F. Cardlllo, Pitts-

burgh.
Corp. Arthur J. Ferrario, Beaver

Falls.

Pvt. Francis A. Theakston, "Washing-

ton.

PFC. Bruce J. Arnold, Philadelphia.
PFC. Bernard L, Jamison, Parkers

Landing.

Pvt E. H. Johns jr., Freedom.

Corp. Joseph W. Ku«ie, Burgetts-
town.

PFC. Donald H. Prescott, Pittsburgh.
Corp. Leo S. Pusiewicz, Stump Creek.

IstLt. Sidney Kallaway Jr.. Shamokln.

PFC. Paul L. T. Knight Wayne.
StfSgt. Guy R. Loy. Newville.

PFC. Robert C MeElheny, Wilkins-

burg.

Rhode Island

PFC. Peter M. Gyarraati, Norwood.

Pvt Robert H. Johnson, Providence.

Pvt. James C. Ashburn, Cookeville.
Pvt. James H. Foley, Chattanooga.

Texas

PFC. Howard L. Peavy, Fort Worth.
PFC. Donald C. Gregory, Petersburg.
Corp. Orville W. Wilson, Dallas.

Utah

Pvt. Jesse W. Gribble, Salt Lake City.

Vermont

Pvt. Lawrence E. Gray jr., Bellows
Falls.

Virginia
P\ f. .T.ihn R. Fbrrest,
Sql Hmry C. Johnson. Belli' ITavc-n

Pvl. George D Quintal, New porl
N- \vs.

Washington
PFC Roy C. Johnson, S.mlh Fend.

Pvt. Waller E. Jarwe Kin-iM

Pvt. Ja. k L. Ma\. Colvill".

P\t. Kuiilflll l>. Mel>onj:.ill, Abcr-

il'-on,

PI'V. S«ba«tian Wingcrtcr. T il.inw
PFC Edwin F. WisniewsM, Seattle.

West Virginia
PFC Nicholas G. Catalano. Enter-

prise

Sgt. Ijteve M. Mikulich, Wheeling.

Wisconsin

Corp. Melvin G. Jensen, Grani^burp.
PFC. Harley F. Jacobson, Chippewa

Falls.

Fxt. Sam K. Bennett, Horicun.

Pvt. Murdoek A. Campbell. Cenfurla.
PFC. Harry R. Femal, Kaukauna.
Corp. Richard Ferrari, Gil...
Pvt. Clifford R. Guse, Milwaukee.
GySgt. Joseph D. Tellier. Milwaukee.

Citations

Navy Cross

Maj. Louis H. Wilson jr,

Bronze Star

Corp. Mike Flanagan.
PFC. Jerry E. Biscoe.

PFC. Paul W. Remp.

Nonry and Marine Corps Medal

TSgt. Frank M. Snell.

Air Medal

IstLt. Harry L. Sherwood.
TSgt. Glen M. Lunsforrt.

Changes ofDuty

Cols. Melvin J. Mass from El Two

to Mojave; Thomas J. McQuad* from

overseas to MarFair West; l-oui» C.

Plain from I'SNH, San Diego, to

USNH. Bethesda, Md.; Walter J.
Stuart from overseas to I SNH, San

Francisco; James W. Webb orders

to HQMC modified to duly at Wash-

ington, D. C

Pt.Col s. Orin C. R jouusru<l from

SDA to overseas; AJtred P. Hooth

from Quantieo to overseas, John J!.

Cook jr. from SIU to overseas;

Michael S. Currin from SPA to o\*m-

seas; Robert M. Dean jr. from San

Francisco to L'SNH, St, Albans, K.

V.; Justin G. Durjoa from I SNH.

Mare Island, to PSNH, Philadelphia.
Alfred T. Greene from Philadelphia
to overseas; Ohark-s YV. HaiiMm

from Quantieo to oversea**, htmn C
Hart from Quantieo to intrsifts-

Porcher P. Hopkins from Quantieo to

o\ci seas; Utuigo W. Kilhn from

Quantieo to o\t-rsi-a*-; Guy "]{' Kis-

singer jr from Quantieo hi o\>r-

seas; Oiho C !'i«im over-

seas to SUA; Horace S Mazi i up»<rt

discharge from hospital trt-atnunt

ordered detached 1rom dm y 1 o Mar

Fair West and ordered (mine to he

relieved trom active dut>; G« n,
Omer from K\ Toro to M*>jaw: Har-

old 1?. Pratt from 'Washington, P. C.

home to be relieved from a<it\e

duty; James M. Ranck jr fiom Omnp
Lejeune to overseas; Kobi.rt W.

Rickert from Quantieo to overseas;

Carlo A. Rovetta from Quantise to

overseas; Joseph Scbmeddmg fr«>m

Quantieo to overseas; Frank Shine

orders to SPA modified to HQMf;
McDonald 1. Shuford from Quant no

to overseas; WilliamP. Spcti.-n* trom

Quantieo to overseas; John W Stage
from overseas to Oht-try Point;
Richard IX Stiickhr from Quantieo

to overseas; Frank G. L'm*ri-a«l from

Quantieo to overseas; llrrhi rt A

'Vernet jr. from QuanfiVn to over-

seas; Joseph P,. Wim'ofr fiem

Quantieo to overseas; -M.

Wood from temporary dui> at Quan-

tieo to Camp Pejeune.

Base Library

Diplomat In Carpet Slipper*
Jay Kojuhffbsxi

This is the first full a.iount ~!

the U. S. foreign poIKV during th.-
Civil War years. is a btilhanl
crowded canvas of all the rompl' \-

and peculiar personalities with whim
Lincoln had to deal.

The Upstart. Xdlaon Manb&ll

The lusty theater of Klizab«l h.-in

England is the backdrop for this

story of a London waif who is wel-

comed into a troupe of Mrolhng
players, has a romance with die

leading lady, and suffers the

of fortune, until escape ami initia-
tion to Oglethorpe's colony 111 Geor-

gia is offered him.

Hpe Xiffht. John O'Hara

A collection of short stoti.s rang-

ing from Hollywood to Hi. •miili

shore of Long Island. John uljams
first book in five years.

Winds Blow Gently
Bonald Xirkbrlde

This novel of a Quaker family »ln>

leave Pennsylvania for a home in

South Carolina offers the readfr

humor, tragedy, emotional «lii\e and

adjrenture and seems one of lli»

finest novels to date.

TIM XaU-Hautad Baleea

Meter* Skattnck

The hilarious story of soni* high I \
respectable people who inherit a

saloon because a whimsical relative
thinks they need "loosening-uu".

The FbHaOelpaia Xnrdw Story
X«aliw Toia

Here's the new Col.

mystery novel centering around the

Saturday Evening Post building In

Philadelphia, with the editor* in-

volved and Mrs. Grace Latham ).liv-
ing, as usual, with fire. Leslie >"oid
at her best.
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Prisoner
Dead Woun'd Miss'g ofWe.r

rSN 16,343 16,142 9,484 2,367
fSMC 1*,73« 34,913 311 1,878
rsca se« 210 »2 0

i I
J Bear A Hand

For Sale

1111 7H ICIC ."> - pa-«.. iif;. r- ? - ,1, ~

R' •! in M.J. L ml. li.l \1 i...'!,. I

01-'i-'i' 'i). S lln't'.iims t,,, 'Mi.it \

l 1-llOtl 1. a It . Foul'
-
I • - ■ 1.. - I'M,,

'M .: jo troll.' if".

bin- i;alini -Imi . J in m 1,.-,' l. )^

r sin ti - i -. -. ihm" ni.i. '''■ <■ 4 J

I'ipl. l;..Hin'i'(l A I'atii'-li i" JM'i-i-
-l.iji \\..,Santa Uarbi'.i !'h "J"!-0.

TWO iniiliirms medium m-i Ith.ikl,
«>f li'• l -. tropical woiMiii n> w: 1

unitinm. nif-dium size, *. Jfr -

.•it-! .-l.i-i ique, slightly '.Mini, I uni-

form, ni.-riium size, ottiicrs.
cod. worn; 1 cap. Nt ruc-ri
with giiin and khaki nmr, sliklillv
norn- 1 rap, dress, field ndtefi's,
with and white eoveis; s*\n-sil
shirts and extra green trousers ami

breeches, all slightly worn. Call Lr.
Col. I'liipps Area Hq,, MCB, Ext. i&fi.

OFFICER'S greens, size 3S-40. Also

kahki siur and cap cover. o\ercoat,
raincoat arid wool shirts. R-ot,t>3.

PROFESSIONAL, model Epiphone
Kiiitar and case. PFC \\ illiam

Sterns, Blilk. 104 or Ext. 375.

For Rent

BACHELOR officer quarter.* Two

large rooms and bath. Will accom-
modate transients. Main 1495.

Wanted

SIARIXIT wife going to Waco. TeT .
May 2X oiK-rs ride to siii'iii- man

or woman Koinir in that direction.
Mis. Fir-ice, M-1133, Ext. 39.

Lost

irRUMAX shepherd puppy, about 8*
week.s old. Dark coat, -white chest,

tjail and feet. If found, please notify
Maintenance Dispatch Office, Bklg.
229, or call Ext. 312.



Male Call Bitter GlitterbyMittonCaniff,creaforof"TerryandthePirates"

Candid Cartoonist Catches Base Scenes Of Action by StfSgt. E. L. Warner

THIS WEEKNEWSFORMARINESOVERSEAS

Monday—CHINESE ATTACK JAP LIFELINE IN MANCHURIA

Tuesday—OKlNAWA-LAUNCHED PLANES STRIKE MAINLAND

Wednesday—TOKYO REPORTS U. S. FLEET NEAR KYUSHU

Thursday—THßEE YANK COLUMNS DRIVE ON CITY SHURI

Friday—JAPANESE FORCED BACK IN SOUTHERN OKINAWA

BI'FFALO. N. Y. — The Rev. Alfred G.

Butzer married the terse looking couple who

stood before him at Westminster Presby-

terian Church. Then he turned around His

altar was afire.

•>■-»■■»■

FAIKMOINT, Minn. — A couple of ad-

venture-loving 15-year-olds swiped a plane

in this town, flew it to Jewell, lowa, cracked

it up there, then hiked the 158 miles back

home Neither had ever flown, a plane be-

fore.

,
■$■■>■>

SAf'Gl'S, Me.—The Board of Selectmen

has ruled that any town employe with the

odor of liquor on his breath will be dis-

charged immediately. The town will employ

undercover "sniffers" to ferret out the

drinkers.

•> ■> ■>

PHOENIX, Ariz. - Louis Den, 51, i Chi-

nese waiter, wanted to do his part. So, de-

spite the fact that he isn't a citizen, he

registered and voted twice la*t yeai and

tfcree times the year before "Someone

said it was my duty," said Louis to police.

■>■><■

SAN FRANCISCO —
When Heibe.t Som-

mer. presid-nt of a local shoe firm, parked

his car in his garage one night, a stranger

stepped out of the shadows 'md prodded

him in the stomach with a gun. He left in

a few moments with Mr. Sommer's wallet,

his watch, fountain pen and a signed gift

certificate for a pair of
''

Mr Sommer's

shoes. The shoe firm executive is waiting

4or him to drop around and try to cash it.

CAMDEN, N. J. — When Frank Shivers.

88, married Norma Shivers, an impulsive

girl of 65. five months ago, he figured he

would settle down to enjoy a comfortable

old age in Camden. But when spring came,

Norma got youthful ideas. She left Frank

flat, took a vacation in Florida, then got a

job as house mother at » home for juvenile

delinquents. Shivers protested, went' to

court, got his divorce

$■•>•»

NEW YORK — When the liquor ran low

at a house party in the Bronx, two girls,

anxious over the morale of the two soldiers

they were entertaining, tossed a rock

through the window of a Third Avenue

liquor store, lifted two display jugs of rye

and returned to the house to resume the

party Then minutes later the party was

disrupted permanently by mad dashes for

the latrine. The stolen liquor bottles con-

tained not rye, but turpentine.

� � ->

STATEN ISLAND, -Y. Y. —Missing from

the Snug Harbor Sailors- Home here was

Ancient Mariner William Samuel Clark,

aged 100, Found strolling around Manhat-

tan's sailor's haunts 10 days after his dis-

appearance was Mariner Clark, nattily at-

tired in his sea coat. Fortified with $100

he won in a radio program, he had left

Snug Harbor unobtrusively, ferried to New

York, visited his old sailor haunts, swapped

yarns with modern merchant seamen, vis-

ited the museums and movies, and-when

his money was spent—attempted to go to

sea again. Broke again, but happy, he's

back at Snug Harbor now.

Chevron Chick---Jeanne Crain
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	Title
	Untitled

	Marines Bridge Way Into Ruined Naha
	ONE DOWN. Marines sidestep the body of a Jap soldier killed in the fighting on southern Okinawa. Over 1000 Leathernecks have already paid the supreme price there.

	Marine Memorial Services Dot Pacific
	(Otficial VSMC Thoto) SPIRIT OF SURIBACHI. Iwo Jima memorial services at the sth Mar. Div. cemetery in the shadow of Mt. Suribachi, with D-day scenes still a vivid memory.

	Iwo Expressed In Bitter Poetry
	The Question?
	FAREWELL
	Today's Montezuma Airing Will Feature Corps Heroes
	Summer Uniform For WRs Monday
	Okinawa Artists Make Signposts
	Dere Top!?
	Untitled

	Shell Hits Head; Wounds Vet's Hip
	Jap Truck Lifts Marine Eyebrows
	Article
	New Stretcher Hurries Pacific Wounded To Aid
	(Official L'SMC Photo) FRONT LINE. On this ridge two miles north of the city of Naha on Okinawa, Marines battled strong enemy forces for 48 hours before the position was captured.
	(Official LSM.C Pboto) SPEEDY EVACUATION. A wounded Marine is borne from the southern Okinawa battlefield by flying Leather* neck stretcher bearers who move fast to escape enemy fire

	Ambush Attempt Becomes Slaughterhouse Of Japs
	Marines Befriend Frightened Teen-Age Okinawa Girl
	Discharge Ruling Changed By Corps
	(official USMC Photo) CANINE HERO. "Boy" a Doberman-Pinscher Marine war dog and his handler, Corp. Harold N. Flagg of Fairfield, Mo., display a Jap banner taken from the enemy on Okinawa. "Boy" spotted an ambush while on patrol and was wounded in the leg.
	Untitled

	Flier Blinded By Jap Flak Makes Miraculous Landing
	MARINES IN CHINA
	She Hogs It All!
	Base Float Featured In Bond Parade
	i» ix.i nn . . . (Photo by Corp. Jo!m FHIirUlRe) BOND PARADE. A stirnngr re-enaction of the Suribachi flag-raising for San Diego civilians in the 7th War Loan parade last week, with six picked men from Sea School paying tribute to their comrades on Iwo Jima. Sgt A. S. Heinemann was narrator.

	Gyrenes Slumber Over Jap Nest
	Article
	The Wolf
	Untitled

	Motor Pool Does Variety Of Duties
	(Photo by PFC. Marion R Brown) CHIEF AND ASSISTANT. All vehicles at the Base motor pool must check in and out through this dispatcher'soffice. At the phone is the chief dispatcher and truckmaster, TSgt. C. E. Evans. Corp. A. J. Carrow is making entries in the daily log book.
	(I'liot) by I'IV. Maiir.n P !'u ,-> TUNEUP. Stf%t. W. J. Cundari makes motor repairs while Corp. W. C. Jensen takes care of ignition, -•-I,ui«t-ments on a Base motorcycle.

	BOX SEATS. Perched on the turret of their tank, a Marine crew watches billows of smoke arise from a thatched hut on Okinawa during the drive for Naha, island capital.
	Untitled

	Japs Rush Plans For Defense Army
	Mounted Marines March In Modern Cossack Charge
	Character Disguises Found in Jap Caves
	WEEKLY SCREEN GUIDE
	'Rebirth Of Blues' Seen For Gyrenes Later
	MAN IN BLUB . . . brings back memories)
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